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Sidney adventurer Gareth 
Wood was plucked from an 
isolated Antarctic camp by a 
daring 5,600-kilometer rescue 
fight last week — only to run 
afoul of red tape that is stall­
ing his return home from 
Chile.
Wood’s scheduled arrival in
Sidney last Sunday was 
delayed after Chilean officials 
neglected to stamp his 
passport or give him a tourist 
card when he arrived in Chile 
last week.
Ke was not allowed to catch 
a commercial flight home 
from Santiago on Saturday
because officials said he lack-- 
ed the proper documentation.
“The British embassy and 
our embassy are working on 
it,” said John Wood, Gareth’s 
father.
“He should arrive in Van­
couver at 10:30 on Tuesday 
night,’’ said the senior Wood.
Gareth will hopefully arrive at 
Victoria International Airport 
about noon on Wednesday, 
Christmas Eve, he added
“We’ve laughed about it,” 
said John. Gareth had spent 
two years in Antarctica, sur­
vived an attack by a huge 
leopard seal, and become the 
first Canadian to hike to the 
South Pole.
“He flew 3,000 miles across 
a polar ice cap. You get 
through all that and you get 
stuck in a commercial air­
port,” said the
But he added, his son could 
see the humorous side of it.
“He’s not angry about it. 
He’s not feeling very good 
Tight now because he has the 
flu.”
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too cold for germs,”
“Back to civilization,” said 
John Wood, with a chuckle.
Meanwhile the Woods have 
installed an answering 
machine to cope with a bar­
rage of inquiring telephone 
calls from across Canada.
Ninety per cent arc from the 
media, said the c.xpiorer’s 
father, but others arc from in­
terested people, complete 
strangers, who want to know 
how Gareth is getting on. Such 
calls have come from as far 
away as the Fraser Valley, he 
said.'.
The e.xplorer should arrive 
just in time to spend a quiet 
Christmas with his family. It 
will be the first Christmas 
John and Diane have spent 
with Gareth for five years.
The entire staff at the
Review' join in w-ishing all
our readers and advertisers a
safe and joyous holiday
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NEW^¥feAR’S
Make a reservation today and . . .
DON’T GET 
GOUGED!
The Waddling Dog Dining Room offers you a choice of 
three dinners at REGULAR PRICES
Pub & Basset Lounge 
open regular hours at 
regular prices on New 
Year’s Eve v/tth.
a Entertainment 
• Party Favors 
at Midnight
Bedrooms available at 
regular prices.
Soup or Salad 





Soup or Salad 





Soup or Salad 
Filet Mignon 











WHILE STOCKS LAST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO uwnr ouANTmES
Two settings only: between 5 
and 8 p.m. and between 8 
and 9 p.m. Reservations can 




Mount Newton X 




A Victoria man involved 
in a 40-minute hostage tak­
ing incident on Landsend 
Road in March was found 
not guilty of kidnapping by 
reason of insanity Nov. 21.
Vernon Roy Mazzei was 
remanded to the Forensic 
Psychiatric Institute follow­
ing the judgment in Victoria 
Provincial Court..
The lone woman occu­
pant of the Landsend Road 
home was unhurt after 
Mazzei surrendered to 
police. He was also charged 
with breaking and entering, 




OUAORA AND TILUCUM 
'MMl MON..SAT. aA.M.-1BP.ia. SUN. 3-7 
SAANICHTON
SUN. t-7 SAT. A MON. 1-7, TUES.-FRI. t-3 
SIDNEY: MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 64 
THURS., FRI. 14. SUN. ».7
OAKCREST #1 - 3475 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST #2-3400 TILUCUM; OAKCREST #3 - 8819 5th ST. SIDNEY; OAKCREST #4 - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
mmBfi
HOLIDAY HOURS: 
XMAS DAY - CLOSED 
BOXING DAY -10-6 
NEW YEARS EVE - 8-6 
NEW YEARS DAY -10-6
& all the best 
from Oakcrest Foods































PRICES IN EFFECT WITH ORDERS OF or OVER 
FOR 2 HOURS ONLY 
7A.IVI.-9A.M; DEC. 24th
(ALL ITEMS LIMIT 2)
MAXWELL
HOUSE








GRADE ‘A’ FRESH MADE
WING SAUSAGE
STEAK MEAT
5.93 kg 2.18 kg
969 li 1 P I,«
















Shop Where You Save Money!
fARDMOMA*,^,
FRUITS /QO
FROM AUSTRALIA 1 .
PEACHES, PEARS, 2.FnUIT SALAD







Fostlval Flavor*, Eofl Hog,
Hum ti R*lnlii, roppermlnl Slick
PRESTO* W UIIWIW w w ^
FIRE ‘J89 
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BLEACH ^ ^ ^




ASSORTED FUVORS. LARGE 3fi0g
GREEN GIANT .',CREAMED CORN |IV 
KERNELCORN
.orPEAS.......,,^




WHOLE OR JELLIED. 14 ox.
mm ozm . ,
CADniMCC' ililf’'wAHU1 (i Lu 4 V
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U.S.//1 FRESH U.S.//1 FIELD FRESH
HEAD FIRM MUSH-
LETTUCE TOMATOES ROOMS




Shop Where Your Money Buys Morel
fSC0TT~jlo
TOWELS
JUMBO SIZE.. .,,...2'6 *
ORANGE
JUICE a r
MINUTE MAID, Frowi...." OB.




MINUTE MAID. .if||ji V
RFfllK AR ISftml nr « i ' i
PLANTERS
PEANUTS
7-UP or 41Q 
PfcPSirori
2L Belli#  ............. + OepflUll^
ALMOST $15,0G0. The Lions Review Christmas hamper 
fund drive has reached the $15,000 mark in cash and 
Just as much in food. Any donations can be dropped off 
at the Review office on Second Street or the Rimpac 
diving store on Fifth Street. ^
Y@ytli killed as car 
plynged ©If wficirf
A teenage party-goer was 
killed after driving his car 
off a wharf on James Island 









Lane Watson, 19, of Vic­
toria was apparently trying 
to turn his station wagon 
around when he drove off 
the wharf into 25 feet of 
water.
His body was removed by 
divers after the car was rais­
ed to the surface.
Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles said there 
was evidence Watson, had 
been drinking. Miles said a 
friend of Watsons got out 
of the car to go to the 
washroom, and when he 
looked back, the car was 
gone.
Coronor Daryl Stephens 
will investigate, said Miles.
...... ....
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AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Tis the season to 
remember good friends 
with kind words and sin - 
cere sentiments. Since 
it is better to give 
than to receive, we give 
to yon our best v/ishes 
for a happy holiday 
season and our thanks for 
allowing us to be of 
setvice to you through- 
out dais past year.
We hope to see you again 
in nineteen 
eighty-six!
WE WILL l^E CLOSED 
DEC. 25, 26, 27* & 28
* unlunn II unows
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Dear Santa Clause;
It it’s me, Carly, as far as I’m 
concerned. I’ve been pretty 
good lately.
The things 1 want from you 
for Christmas are cither a pink 
geto-blastor or a sewing basket. 
[I betcha you’ll probably get me 
the sewing basket.)
Well thats all I can think of to 
say so I’ve got to go now Bye
Love from 
Carly (age 10)
SIDNEY THE SEAL has Peninsula residents wondering about his secret Identity.
Locol phormacist opposes 
proposed drug omendment
A new drug, developed by 
one of the 65 multinational drug 
companies, takes an average of 
10 years before it reaches the 
marketplace.
Bill C-22, an amendment to 
the Patent Act, introduced by 
Harvie Andre, minister of con­
sumer and corporate affairs, 
would guarantee the companies 
patent protection for 10 years 
once they have paid the licens­
ing fee.
Under the bill, the multina­
tionals would have to spend a 
minimum of $1.4 billion on 
drug research in Canada — ap­
proximately double the amount 
spent now.
And in addition, a prices 
review board would be set up 
under Dr. Harry Eastman to en­
sure companies do not charge 
too much. Local MP Pat Crof- 
ton - said Eastman would also 
haye the power to review the 
cost of multinational drugs 
already on the market.
Pharmacist Rand Walsh, who 
owns Rand’s Clinic in Brent­
wood Bay, believes the bill 
would not affect his business 
very much. However, he is 
against the bill on different 
grounds.
“No, I am not in favor of the 
bill,” said Walsh. ‘‘The 
multinational companies say 
they have to recover their 
research costs. Now the amount 
they spend on research is a pit­
tance; it’s nothing — $3-4 
million.
“Therefore we are paying for 
money they have spent some 
place else (Europe or U.S.).’’
Walsh said he can’t see that 
the bill will affect drugs already 
on the market.
Another part of the proposed 
bill would see $I million in 
transfer payments given to each 
province to counter any possible 
effects on the individual provin­
cial medical plans.
Walsh said people who have 
children will probably feel the 
effect because they tend to need 
more medication and “if there
is no generic equivalent, they 
will have to pay the going rate.”
Crofton said there will be a 
full review of the new bill after 
four and 10 years.
“Anybody seeking a patent 
must be able to prove to 
Eastman that the price they pro­
pose to charge is fair and 
reasonable,” explained Crof­
ton. “and they have to show 
they are doing research in 
Canada.”
Crofton added that $700 
million in research will be spent 
“the minute the legislation goes 
through.”
Sidney pharmacist Hon Lum 
said he is in favor of the bill 
provided there is provision to 
force the rriultinational com­
panies to carry out increased 
research in Canada.
“In the long run, if the com­
panies provide research jobs in 
this country, the new drugs 
wouldn’t cost any more than the 
generic drugs.”
The advantage of a generic 
drug is that it is cheaper to buy. 
However, Lum said generic 
companies do not detail the pro­
ducts.
However, “there should be a 
mechanism in place to prevent 
fly-by-night companies from 
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Lee Whyte, spokesman for 
the Hosptial Employees Union, 
said “the members are against 
the bill because “it will increase 
the cost of drugs and create 
hardship for the low-income 
persons including senior 
citizens.”
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The federal government’s proposed amendment to 
the Drug Patent Act may be a justifiable attempt to pro­
tect the rights and hefty financial interests of the resear­
cher. But government officials should also take a long 
look at how this new legislation will affect the average 
consumer, particularly those who rely on continued 
medication.
The proposed amendment to Bill C-22 will give the 
multinational companies 10-year freedom from the 
threat of generic brands encroaching on their market.
Before introducing this bill, a commission spearhead­
ed by Dr. Harry Eastman looked into the effects the bill 
would have on the industry and the consumer.
But how can Harvie Andre, minister of consumer and 
corporate affairs who is trying to push the bill through 
parliament, guarantee that the multinationals won’t 
raise their prices during the 10-year monopoly?
Andre said he would instigate a drug prices review 
board under Eastman which would counter the 
monopoly.
But how effective and how much power will such a 
body maintain once a company has launched an expen­
sive product? Will the board have the necessary authori­
ty and legal backing to order a company to drop its price 
if it is found to be out of line? Can the consumer, who 
has no option but to pay top dollar if there is no similar 
generic drug on the market, be adequately protected?.
The government must find some way to guaranteed 
price ceiling for new drugs to protect its citizens from 
exhorbitant costs.
If this is ignored until the situation arises, the govern­




As Christmas draw near, bringing with it thoughts of 
friends old and new, we’d like to send our warmest 
.season’s greetings to our readers and advertisers and a 
special thank you to some people who have helped make 
the past year’s achievenients possible.
Countless people who phone us, drop by the office or 
Stop ds on the street with ideas for news stories, 
features; photographs or tidbits for Top of the Pile. '
Ail " the<' hard workers inPeninsula community * 
organizations who keep us informed of their groups’ 
meetings, elections, plans and projects — our legion of 
unpaid reporters.
People who take the time to compliment us when a 
compliment is due, for letting us know our work is ap­
preciated.
Critics and correctors, for helping us keep our in­
formation and attitudes straight.
The writers of letters to the editor, for adding an extra 
liveliness to our pages.
And, of course, to the paid subscribers and adver­
tisers who believe in and support us throughout the year 
— a special thanks for making it all possible.
Have a safe and happy Christmas.
service
:Editorr\ r '-
. i J am,tsure -mssstiipeople haiyev; 
seen on TV or read about the 
‘super new mail boxes’ that are 
subject to vandalism where the 
mail could easily be stolen. 
Well, on any given weekend you 
can go to the Sidney Post Of­
fice, dip you hand easily into 
the collection box and pull out 
dozens of pieces of mail. Yes, 
this is perfectly true and I have 
done just that in the presence of 
others, just to prove the point.
Several months ago, I told the 
assistant post master of my con­
cern, At the time he didn’t seem 
to be to concerned, but 1 
thought perhaps something
might be done about it. Alas, it 
is worse than ever,. and as, well 
rates go higher and service gets 
worse. Again last weekend, 1 
could have lifted mail from the 
collection box and while there, 
spoke to several people who 
. were passing by, about my con­
cern. Not only were they alarm­
ed, but they also stated that 
while they live in Sidney they do 
all their postal business at 
■ Saanichton because of the more 
efficient and friendly .service 
they receive there. Now there 
are some nice workers at the 
Sidney post office but. . .
How often (at any time of 
year) can you go into the Sidney
Stop waiting for Vander Zalrh to self-destruct
VICTORIA — By now, it 
should have become clear to ■ 
the NDP and all other in­
terested parties that Premier 
Vander Zalm isn’t about to 
self dcstrucl.
Fond hopes in various 
quarters that the premier of 
past foot-in-thc-mouih disease 
will have a relapse have been 
da.shed by a Vander Zalm 
most people didn’t see before.
Not that 1 ever expected 
Vander Zalm, the premier, to 
behave as ouirngeously as 
Vander Zalm, the pabinet 
minister, I didn’t and I got col- 
limns lo prove It, But a lot of 
people did, and they are now 
somewhat hard-pressed to ex­
plain why Vander Zalm hasn’t 
tripped over his tongue yet.
Oh, there have been a cou­
ple of close calls. In the case of 
the touch-and-go lumber tariff 
negotiations, Vander Zalm an­
nounced a setllcihent when 
there wa.s none. But he 
backtracked fa.st and, in my 
opinion, quite convincingly.
Hi.'} foray into the movie 
business was also potentially 
disastrous, Not that there is 
anything ilegal or immoral 
aboiit his role in the Dutch 
fairy tale movie, featuring our 
premier fivinw to Canada on a 
rainbow.
The danger here was 
ridicule, the mo.si lethal of all 
traps for a politician. Vet, he 
escaped unharmed.
Aside from these and a eou-
LEGISLATURE 
tdiBERT BEYER
post office without standing in a 
slow-moving lineup with,maybe 
only on wicket open? Time was 
when it was busy even the boss 
pitched in to help! And heaven 
forbid that you profer a $20 bill 
you could be told to go across 
the road to buy stamps. Yes, 
that has happened too! And 
have you even seen a cash 
registar in the post office? 
Workers there still use pencil 
and paper to add up the price of 
a few stamps. If you or I were to 
set up business we would be told 
by the powers that be, to get a 
cash register so the government 
would know just how much 
money is handled. Maybe I’m 
being a little hard on the folk 
there, but someone needs to do 
something about the inefficient 
service there.
And while on that subject —
who decided that a new post of­
fice should be located at: the 
water front? It can’t be for the 
convenience of the people of 
Sidney. Everyone knows about 
half the population of this area 
are retired folk and they sure 
don’t want to walk to the bot­
tom of Beacon Avenue to do 
their mailing — especially in the 
wintertime when the wild winds 
on the waterfront are strong 
enough to blow you away. So 
whoever has to give final ap­
proval (federal government?) to 
moving the post office to that 
area should think again — very 
carefully. (One could suggest 
the old Slegg lumber yard as a 
better location with sufficient 
parking area) Who has the final 
say?
Charles (Chuck) Harvey 
Sidney
pie of other minor stumbles, 
however, Vander Zalm has 
nmnageti to avoid all pitfall,s, 
and his political advcrsaric.s 
area,sking: how come?
The aii.fiwer is simple. His 
ad v c r s a r i e a h aye 
undcrc*.stimatcd his political 
acumen, Vander Zalm is a 
con,summatc politician, always 
has been. He has the ability to 
assess the mood of the public 
and say exactly what a great 
majority wants to hear.
Let’s look at ii few ex­
amples. When Vander Zalm 
was a cabinet minister, he once, 
.said that public .servants 
weren't worth the money they 
gel. At best, he ,said, they 
delivered three days’ work for 
five days’pay.
When an employee of his 
ministry criticized him for his 
remarkfi, reporters asked 
Vander Zairn what he thought 
of a public servant chastising a 
minister.'
Vander Zalm Implied there 
was room in his mini,stry for 
people who criticized him - ■ 
loom in I\jrl !St. John, room 
,in Fort Nelson, room in Allin.
Except for government
employees, the public loved it. 
Public-,servant bashing has 
always been a favorite pastime 
in British Columbia, next only 
to union-bashing. Anyone tak­
ing on the bureaucrats is 
assured of support.
His remark that vvclfarc 
recipients be given shovels to 
earn their keep was equally 
successful. There arc a hell of 
a lot more people working 
than are on welfare, and it’s 
not very difficult to appeal to 
their baser instincts, one of 
wliich rules the pocket book.
But his political opponents 
have wailed in vain for Vander 
Zalm to give .similar per­
formance,s as premier, and 
they will continue to wait In 
vain,
Nobody knows better than 
the premier that he cannot af­
ford to be a verbal scatter mm 
in his present position. His 
political instinct turns on war- 
’ lights all over the place 
whenever he wanders loo close 
to an open mtitihole.
That instinct served him 
well during the election cam 
intign. He only sjikl the things 
the public wanted to hear, not
those his opponents wanted 
him to say.
When Vander Zalm took 
' the Socreds into the last cam­
paign, the public had had a 
bellyfull of political rhetoric. 
For years, Bill Bennett had 
told them that good times were 
ju.si around the corner, if only 
they made tire sacrifices 
demanded of them by 
re.straint.
They made the sacrifices rdl 
right, but the promi.scd good 
times never came. Things got 
wor.se instead. ,At one point, 
B.C.’s unemployipcni was sc- I
Relaxation not simply 
mind over matter
cond only to that of New­
foundland.
That’s why Vander Zalm 
didn’t talk about .specifics, 
giving us Vander Zlalm, the 
quiet and reflective statesman 
instead.
And again, hi.s instinct 
didn’t let him down. His over­
whelming victory was proof 
(hat the last tiling the public 
wanted was more of the same 
old political rhetoric. And ns I 
said at the outset, he has used 
(hat same political iicstinct to 
.stay out of iioiiblc since the 
election.
All of which would make It 
seem like a good Idea if the 
NDP quit waiting for Vander 
Zalm to dig his own political 
grave, and came tip, instead, 
with a few ide.as of (heir own 
to defeat the Socreds in rtie 
next election, or the one after, 
or ilie one after that.
Editor:
Re: Review article on self­
hypnosis:
Trust between the relaxed 
subject and the person next to 
him or her i.s not necessary to 
have suggestions accepted, la­
nd vert ant hypnosis or 
“programming” is quite possi­
ble and some people according 
to some doctors have to make 
themselves not accept sugges­
tions as a normal way of life.
Pniclising yoga, relaxation, 
self-hypnosis, like morphine 
can become addictive.
A siuciem of Zen has not “ar­
rived” until he “accepts” his 
ma.stcr without thought. It is a 
state between sleep and mental 
stability sometimes called super- 
conscious. Somctirnc.s shaking 
or convulsions may occur and if 
the person is in a group of cult 
members they may be told it is 
the devil getting out. If speech is 
affected they rnay be told it is 
God .speaking though them as 
puppets.
In a more controlled environ­
ment ns in biofcctiback it is 
recommended tliat (lie techni­
cian leave (lie room. A person 
doing relaxation, self-hypnosis 
on, tls;cir osvn !:,hou!(,|/not put 
tliernsclves into a siimliai relax­
ed, trance-like stale in the 
presence of others.
Another timewhen rclax.'ition 
exercises combined with natural 
rise in eiulorpliins occurs is dur­
ing pregiiancy, labor and
delivery. At tins time a negative 
type person could inadvertantly 
change the subconscious mind 
of the mother-to-be.
A popular myth is that a per­
son in a deep trance would not 
do anything against their 
wislics. An experienced hyp­
notist, by telling a person how 
warm it is after getting home 
from work, how they worked so 
hard and how good a cool 
showerwould feel could make a 
person disrobe in full view of an 
nudicncc, The siibcoh.sciou.s 
mind, if it is told it i.s in its own 
balluoom and alone, believes,
The most imporiaiu thing 
after biofecdback, .self-hypnosis 
and any type of reliixaiion train­
ing is to wake up afterward.
Until it is widely known that a 
person in a high endorphin state 
does not respond correctly to 
aversive worded statements 
(don’t shouldn’t) and only ac­
cepts the concrete words or" 
verbs, putting onc.sclf into a 
deeply relaxed stale can be 
dangerous. Your conscious and 
your .subconscious must know 
not to accept everything yon 
hear.
Ctunmonly, iniulvcriant hyp- 
no*;!': or suggest ion:, arc ac 
cepted easily when it is doctor 
and patient, parent i\i\d child or 
teacher and studen) Inn licgative 
suf.gcsiionfS betwccn'juu people 
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Hugh writes hffer to family
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
Here we sit perched on the west coast of Canada 
on an island
separated from the safety of a solid continent 
by a strip of salt water 
which drifts back and forth 
over a thing geologists call a fault 
but which is really a place 
where underground chunks of land bump, 
and the next bump could dump us under this water 
which flows near our Christmas lights 
far from some of the folks 
we’d like to see this season 
but won’t because everyone can’t be here at once 
or the rock would tip and we’d tumble off, 
spin through space,
and land on another rock in another galaxy 
where they probably haven’t even heard of Christams and 
couldn’t care less.
Instead, some of our family, a dozen and a half or more, 
will gather at our house to stuff themselves silly, 
with turkey and stuffing and pudding and pie 
and wash it all down with soda water, 
tap water and 
firewater,
and tell stories about the olden days {1950s), 
ancient times (1930s), 
throw snowballs if there’s any snow 
and washing faces will be allowed
only if the victim is a member of the opposite sex, 
or your mother.
When we’re tired and sweaty we’ll stomp our boots clean, 
come inside to sit around and ponder 
the last twelve months’ activities
like how much French did Ma and Pa Nash actually absorb 
at their university course and if stranded far from 
the English language in a foreign country or province 
would they starve? and,
who exactly did Daughter Three meet in Montreal on that 
two-week student exchange and can his folks afford the 
telephone bills? and
did Daughter One’s miniature ski students master the snow 
plow? and did the desperate Expo visitors she directed 
to the nearest washroom 
make it in time and
how did Son One make more money in less than a month 
as a B.C. Ferry table cleaner 
than he did in more than three months 
as a house painter? and
will Daughter Two, the best linguist in the family, parlay 
her skills into a job in Europe next year? 
or the year after that? and
where does this writer get the gall
to pass off a Christmas letter as a column, 
and visa versa,
a move which his editor rightfully calls 
a sneaky damn trick
and his family terms an invasion of privacy.
Readers not already asleep might begin to wonder 
where we’re headed with this, 
if they care, 
which is unlikely.
Well, where we’re headed is to send a Happy Christmas 
from our part of the rock 
to your part of the rock 








6793 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
652-5444
, FAST SERVICE, ON
fiNLARGEWlENTS:
MADE IW OUR DARKROOM ON PREMISES
9810-7th St.
Sidney Mariner Village Mall
Reg. Store Hours;
Mon. to Sat. — 9-6
OpfervSunday jj-5 656-2831
Yes, Virginia, there really Is a Santa Clam
r:
MAY YOU HAVE 
ASAFEAND 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
FROM ALL OF US 
FROM
The most famous 
editorial that has ever been 
written is the one entitled, 
“Is there a Santa Claus?”
It has been reproduced in 
every conceivable form, in 
every quarter of the globe, 
since it first appeared in the 
New York Sun in 1897.
The Question was raised 
in a letter to The Sun by 
eight-year-old Virginia 
O’Hanlon of New Yor k Ci­
ty, the datighter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Philip F. O’Hanlon. 
The classic answer was writ­
ten by Francis Pharcellus 
Church, an editorial writer 
at The Sun.
Church undertook the 
< assignment with reluctance, 
the story goes, but his fine 
craftsmanship produced an 
article that has endured and 
will continue to endure as 
long as children ask: “Is 
there a Santa Claus?”
* >ii *
We take pleasure in 
answering at once and thus 
prominently the com­
munication below, express­
ing at the same time our 
great gratification that its 
faithful author is numbered 
among the friends of The 
Sun:
“Dear Editor:
“I am 8 years old.
“Some of my little 
friends say there is no Santa 
Claus.
“Papa says ‘If you see it 
in The Sun ii’s .so.’
Please tell me the truth, is 
there a Santa Claus?
“Virginia O’Hanlon, 
15 West 95th Street”
Virginia, your little 
friends are wrong. They 
have been affected by the 
licism of a skeptical
age. They do not believe ex­
cept what. they see. They 
think;that nothing can be 
which is not comprehensi­
ble by their little minds. All 
minds, Virginia, whether 
they be men’s or children’s, 
are little.
In this great universe of 
ours man is a mere insect, 
an ant, in his intellect, as 
compared with the 
boundless world about him, 
as measured by the in­
telligence capable of grasp­
ing the whole truth and 
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a 
Santa Claus. He exists as 
certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion ex­
ist, and you know that they 
abound and give to your life 
its highest beauty and joy. 
Alas! How dreary would be 
the world if there were no 
Santa Claus! It would be as 
dreary as if there were no 
Virginias.
There would be no 
childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable tliis ex­
istence. We should have no
enjoyment, except in sense 
and slight; The eternal light 
with which childhood fills 
the world would be ex­
tinguished.
Not believe in Santa 
Claus? You might as well 
not believe in fairies! You 
might get your papa to hire 
men to watch in all the 
chimneys on Christmas Eve 
to catch Santa Claus, but 
even if they did not see San­
ta Claus coming down, 
what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, 
but that is no sign there is 
no Santa Claus.
The most real things in 
the world are those that 
neither children nor men 
can see. Did you ever see 
fairies dancing on the lawn? 
Of course not, but that’s no 
proof that they are not 
there. Nobody can conceive 
or imagine all the wonders 
there are unseen and 
unseeable in the world.
You tear apart the baby’s 
rattle and see what makes 
the noise inside, but there is 
a veil covering the unseen 
world which not the 
strongest man, nor even the 
united strength of all the 
strongest men that ever liv­
ed could tear apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, 
love, romance, can push 
aside that curtain and view 
and picture the super­
natural beauty and glory 
beyond. Is it all right? Ah, 
Virginia, in all this world 
there is nothing else real 
and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank 
God he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousand years 
from now, Virginia, nay, 
ten times ten thousand 
years from now, he will 
continue to make glad the 
heart of childhood.
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
RETAIL SALES & REPAIRS
656-7442





NEW YEAR’S EVE SPECIALS 
LOBSTER VICTORIA ........................
TOURNEDOS-ROSSIN!
CLOSED DECEMBER 24 EVENING
DEC 25 - DEC. 26 LUNCH ONLY 
LUNCH 11:30 to 2:00 p.m.





from the Sidney Branch of McLEOD YOUNG 
WE/R wish ali the residents of Sidney aii ihe®i> 
very best for the Christmas Season. mm
PEKINSULA LIF£
(■*' J'' '*■ I ' ' ■’j' '* * , » I I ' ' • ^ 4 k-**
f.
.. and you'll bo rollovod lo hoar Ihiit wo'vo 
charlorod a Jumbo Jot for Iho llvoalock and Morcodos 
for Iho Saanich Ponlnsula,”
ARE THERE ANY POLAR BEARS OUT THERE? The Review 
would like to insiignic tliis frosty New Year’s Day dip in the 
saltchuck tradition in our local waters. Any interested participants 
should give us a call. . . A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS THANKS lo 
our neighbors, Ihe staff of Island Furniture, who always cheerfully 
lend a hand when asked, whtMlicr it’s fixing the furnace or lending 
us various wrenches and screwdrivers to fix broken down 
machines. Thanks guys. ... WE ALSO REALLY AP­
PRECIATED the friendliness and timely helpfulness of Sidney’s 
parking commissioners this past year. Your gentle reminders are 
most appreciated . , TIP OF THE HAT to the patient and Itelpful 
staff III the three ujunlcipal hulls for always finding the previous 
week's press package when we most need it or taking the time to 
pholosial a bylaw or letter. It's nice to know' there arc still true civil 
servants willing to help out. . . NOVEL SANTA LETTERS. Two 
Santa fans sent letters which deserve special mention. Myles decid­
ed to really give Santa the hint and cm out pictures from magazines 
and catalogues of every toy he wanted, mailing the lot to the North 
Pole. Chris and Anna Lise sent Santa a Christmas card and a penny 
to help with Ills expenses this year. „ . FOLLOWING FAMILY 
TRADITION, owner of Ardmore Golf and Fitness Centre Wally 
du Temple is offering two days free golf on Christinas and New 
Year's days. Du 1’emplc's father George begun the tradition In 1946 
and the tradition has been enjoyed by dozens of golfing enthusiasts 
every year, , , JOYEUX NOEL. The Review received a Christmas 
card from a Montreal MP, Jean-CInude Mnicpart while noticing 
the absence of one from our local MP, And while the Chrisinias 
greeting, hilingual no less, was appreciated, we had to wonder if 
Malepari sent cards to ^jveryonc in Canada at the taxpayers’ ex* 
pensc . . . CONGRATULATIONS to two University of Britisli 
CoUimbia cUidcnt'; who recently received degrees, Robert Brian 
Schubak of Hreniwood Bay was awarded his niasier of applied 
science and Keith Alec Thomson received his doctor of philosopliy 
in oceanography. . . THANKS lO Capinin Murray and finsbrnate 
Mcrlyn lor lire boat ride during the Sidney Association ol Mci - 
clianis siiilpasi Dec, 12. By the way, we siiH wuni to be 
adopted, . , RUMOUR HAS I T that one captain participating in 
the sailpusi trxpcricnccd a little dampness around the ear.s during 
the cruise around the local water,s. . , HAPPY BIUIHDAY 
MIKEY. Yon won't tell us how old yoti arc, but wc have our suspb 
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Man finds forms,
orders drugs
After a local man pleaded 
guilty last week to using forged 
prescriptions at the Sidney 
Pharmacy, the question remain­
ed — how did he obtain the 
blank prescription forms?
Trevor Clanton used forged 
prescriptions twice last summer 
to obtain a pain-killer, similar 
to morphine, that is used to 
treat terminally ill cancer pa­
tients.
Clanton was sentenced to 
four months in jail on each of 
two counts after pleading guilty 
Dec. 17.
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
said that he had asked a doctor 
how it was possible to get the 
blank prescription forms. The 
doctor replied that it was easy to 
get them if a person was left 
alone in an examination room 
for a minute, said Lister.
Lister said the blank forms 
may also be floating around 
after a break-in at a Victoria 
area medical centre.
Clanton, 30, has a lengthy 
criminal record. His sentences 
last week will be concurrent 
with a sentence he is serving on 
another conviction.
FROM ALL OF US AT
Located between 
Viilage Gallery Lunn's Pastries Deli & Coffee Shop 
Georgette’s Fabrics Felicia’s Boutique
When you care enough to send the very best
Bringing you every 
good wish for 
happiness this 
Christmas and in 
the coming year.
DARCI FITZGERALD AND HEATHER COWELL play 
the recorder in accompaniment to French carols in 
Deep Cove elementary gym Dec. 18.
Gos prices drop
SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD.
Tom Sparling, Betty Snobelen, Donald Sparling.
2489 BEACON AVE 656-5511
National gas companies have 
given their customers a 
Christmas present.
The price of regular gasoline 
in Greater Victoria plunged 




Pay Less president 
, Vandekerkhove said he 
the first drop in response to 
competitors offering $2 for any 
Pay Less coupons applied to the 
sale of 25 litres or more.
Vandekerkhove said the com­
pany has been offering coupons 
for several years.
The decrease was a defensive 
measure, he said, because the 
major gas companies were play­
ing the coupon game only where 
there is Pay Less competition.
Petro Canada (Gulf), 
Chevron, Texaco, Save-on-Gas 
met the Pay Less price soon 
after they became aware of it.
And on the Peninsula, some 
independants have followed 
suit.
Imperial independant 




YES ®86 OVER INVOICE ON ALL 1986 NEW CARS 
& TRUCKS ON OUR LOT UNTIL NEW YEAR’S 
EVE!! PRICE, QUALITY, REPUTATION (& a Good 
Deal, of Course!) AT JENNER CHEV OLDS.
lowmg 86^s are priced at invoice







86 CAB A CHASSIS
*092............................
88 CAB a CHASSIS
*J83 .............................
08 CAB a CHASSIS
*704 ..............
86 OLDS 96 Reoencv




Siipfomf «616 ........ ..
16 OLDS CALAIS 
Suiiromo Demo *516 . 
16 OLDS CALAIS
Supremo *016 .......
68 OLDS CALAIS 
Supreme *7611 ......





86 OLDS CALAIS 
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*335 ....... ........ ..........
86 CHEV SPECTRUM•020 ....
88 CHEV NOVA 
*003 ...............
■•■$8,2B1
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available every day in our 
coffee shop, pub or new 
Basset Lounge.
Take advantage of fho besi meal 
deal on the Peninsula, we’ll even 
go a step further and throw In the 
coffee if you present this ad.
When you want 











4 DOOR, AUTOMATIC, W53 
CHEVROLET'S «1 SELLING COMPACT CAR
C'»
IS., .fir sf W .111
4 CYL, 4 SPEED, *21.0.
ONLY 5 AVAILABLE
MORE PRACTICAL THAN SANTA'S SLEIGH
2 DOOR AUTOMATIC i 
WITH 3 YEAR EXTENDED i




FISH & CHIPS 
Undor New Managernont 
TRY OUR NEW BATTER 
Halibut, Cod, Prawns, 
Scallops, Oystors & a 
whole lot more.
SCOTCH PIE SUPPERS 
BLACK PUDDING 
SUPPERS
have just been added to 
the menu
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS 
They ArO Good 
HAVE a" GREAT 
FESTIVE SEASON
CLOSED:
CHRISTMAS & BOXING DAY 
WINTER HOURS:
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Jozz fest society links with Sidney Days
The joining of the Peninsula 
Celebrations Society and the 
debt-ridden Jazz Festival Socie­
ty for the 1987 Sidney fete will 
produce an “Expo-like” at­
mosphere throughout the three 
days, said Jazz Fest secretary 
Chris Dysart.
After reporting they would 
not join the Celebrations Socie­
ty, Jazz Society members decid­
ed Dec. 4 to co-ordinate its 
festival next summer with 
Sidney Days.
Peninsula Celebrations Socie­
ty president Don Trivett said the 
two groups “will be operating 
as two separate entities.”
The event is scheduled for 
June 27, 28 and July 1 to avoid 
clashing with other Peninsula 
events such as Central Saanich
Days over the August long 
weekend and the Saanichton 
Fair over Labor Day.
“We feel we can attract more 
people by having all of the hap­
penings at one time,” said 
Dysart. “We can reduce adver­
tising costs and it economically 
seemed wise.”
The Jazz Society is currently 
facing a.$20,000 deficit from 
last summer’s three-day 
festival.
“Although we are separate 
we will be working together 
really closely,” Dysart said. 
“We hope to have an Expo-like 
atmosphere with lots of goings 
on all of the time with a 
minimum of conflicting 
events.”
Organizers aim to attract a
broader range of people with a 
myriad of events.
Trivett said the Jazz society 
would probably do better next 
year if its members appealed to 
the local population for sup­
port.
“Last year they were trying to 
interest out-of-town visitors 
(Washington) and they were not 
really successful. I pointed out 
there were 200,000 people at
their back door who could be 
tapped.”
As it stands, the two groups 
will evaluate the arrangement 
after the 1987 event.
If it is successful, both parties 
agree the umbrella arrangement 
will continue.
Now that you have tried Ihe rest' 
Gome to.Willl s to look your best.
‘THE MEN’S SHOP”
Mext to Sear’s on 2nd St. 








(look at the staff at 
TANNERS. SiNGINO CAROLS, 
\^^LECriN(i GIFTS.
EyERTONE IS So FULL
pF THE SPIRIT OF THESSHS^
if. if. >(. If. 3F )f.if.if.^lf!f.}f.>f.
uxmiclarence.the old
SOFTY, IS nOVED TO TEARS
^ON <SROJ VP LATHE-HEAD.
HAVEN’T YOU EVER SEEN











THIS CHRISTMAS LIST 
IS OUR WISH FOR YOU
We wish all of you and your loved ones 
the most wonderful Christmas ever, and: 
Enough trials to keep you strong,
Enough sorrow to keep you human.
Enough hope to keep you happy.
Enough wealth to meet your needs,
Enough friends to give you comfort, and 
Enough determination to make 
each day better than yesterday.
Best wishes for a 
..Merry' Christmas, and 
■ ;a^rosperouSr:Newi:Year!:i
FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
#5 7816 E. Saanich Rd. 652-9149
ROY LACK & SON
CHINA RESTORAlFINE TION 
Brentwood Village Square 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. 652-5858 SAANICHTON SIDNEY
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL




832 Verdier Brentwood Bay 652-2132
Biatler Brothers
(Hkimm liMjmw
2046 Keating X Road 652-1121
THE
^ce s iOllS
7105A West Saanich 652-3143 M
ILLAGE \i ALET
DRTCL
\ki t: Q f■>. A C T »CLOSET SHOP
)Pm\'0Hkl Y ei!iM)Nd*K OsiUNDKYSERVICE 
7A-7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Viilage Square 652-1555
Preferred Door Systems
652-5225
Central Saanicli Video Ltd.
652-1711





2144 Keating X Rd. 652-1454






MATTICKS FARM 658-5545 BRENTWOOD BAY 652-1211
J. GRIEVE motors:
Your JOHN DEERE Agent
7865 E. Saanich Rd. 652-5281
(^ SEABOARD PROPERTIES
yOUR LOCAL tNSURANCE AGENCIES 
7173 W, Saanich Rd. 6S2-11A1
Noah’s Travei D 
I, ' , Planners
Trafalgar Square Breniwood Bay 652-5981
rentals















W5-7103 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Sq.
' Newtori:':,





652^4244 7105C W. Saaplch Rd. Brentwood Bay
r* 20700 Koaflno XRd.
' 6S2-.M34 ^ - 652-3833
BRENTWOOD BAY
rrd c" ij n n »'#i■ A' i * Q ftA O'l/ ir'T ■
L , t) W * , ■ '.wif » « » ^2** » %r -U A' fr « ‘i. h ^ r*
Trafalgar Square Brentwoo(f Bay
7855 East Saanich Rd.
iir f'i* ^ ,i< Y.
652-3936
I:
652-2616 . ' ^ .




THE POP SHOPPE 







0 Case Price 
Plus Deposit
0 Case Price 
Plus Deposit
SIDNEY
Corner Second & Sevan
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Christmases remembered
Former CBC radio broad­
caster Rev. Alastair P. Petrie 
has been rector of Brentwood 
Anglican Cliapel for five years.
Before coming to Brentwood, 
Petrie served in Prestwick, 
Scotland and Eston, England. 
Prior to training with the 
ministry, he could be heard on 





“1 was training for the 
ministry in London, England 
and was looking forward to tak­
ing my Canadian wife, Marie, 
up to Scotland by train in order 
that we might spend our first 
Christmas together with my 
family.
“Travelling by British Rail is 
always ‘interesting’, but as we 
ventured toward the North of 
Scotland , we encountered 
heavy snow.
“Slowly the train continued 
on towards Inverness, and at 
night as we travelled through 
the smajl Highland villages; the
smell of peat burning in the 
fireplaces brought nostalgia to 
my Scotti.sh blood.
“Finally we arrived in Nairn, 
the night was still, the stars 
shone brightly, and a hush of 
anticipation hdd settled into the 
highland community as we 
entered the large parish church.
“It was a candlelight service, 
and Marie and I were asked to 
sing a special song called 
‘Miracles’. Here were we, 
Anglicans, singing in a 
Presbyterian Church with 1,000 
people present, recalling that 
first Christmas.
“Our denominational dif­
ferences were absent as wc 
recalled the work of God, 
presenting us with the miracle, 
indeed the gift of Jesus, on that 
first Christmas so long ago.
“A heavenly silence invaded 
that service — we all knew we 
were partaking in a journey that 
had come face to face with the 
Christ-child. For Marie and 
myself, our long journey of 
nostalgia that day with its many 
encounters paved the way for a 
Christmas service never to be 
forgotten.
“I had been away from 
Scotland for many years, but 
suddenly I was ‘home’ again. 
‘Home’ for the Christian is 
wherever and whenever we meet 
with the rest of God’s people.
“That surely, is one of the 
miracles of Christmas!’’
ROBERT’S CHOCOLATES (5” HIGH)TRUFFLES _ __
SOLID SANTAS..................... .............................Special 3.75
SANTA SUCKERS-CHOCOLATE HOUSES
HANGING CHOCOLATE GIFT , ..
PACK FOR THE TREE....................................................i.49
CHILDRENS INDIAN SWEATERS & MATCHINGS HATS
...................................... FROM 42.95
MURCHIES GIFT PACK-CHAINSAW CARVINGS 
SPECIAL EAGLE CLOCKS & MUCH MORE.
FREE HOLLY WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Closed Christmas K Boxing 
Day Open Sat., Dec. 27
EAGLES NEST Sf.I,'"'”
RICHARD STINTON
Richard Walter Stinton is 
pastor for the Saanichton Bible 
Fellowship on Mount Newton 
Crossroad.
Stinton, with his wife Martha 
and sons Stephen and William, 
moved to the Peninsula in the 
summer of 1986 after com­
pleting seminary studies in 
Dallas.
CHRISTMAS REBORN 
“The prospect of Christmas 
1986 and the memory of 
Christmas 1985 present, quite 
literally, a life and death con­
trast for the Stinton family.
“A year ago we spent the 
season with my wife’s family in 
her parents’ home. My father- 
in-law was in the final stage of a 
long illness, and the knowledge 
that it would be our last 
Christmas with him made the 
day an occasion of special 
significance.
“Dear Mac passed away a 
few days afterwards at home 
and surrounded by his loving 
family on the last day of the 
year.
“Christmas 1986 brings a 
much more joyful prospect — 
that of the birth of our own 
Christmas child. What could be 
a more precious gift! We are all 
eagerly anticipating the arrival 
of our newest family member.
“At first thought, the great 
joy of a child’s birth is surely 
most in keeping with the 
Christmas season. But this 
direct correlation with the ad­
vent of baby Jesus is transcend­
ed by the true meaning of 
Christmas.
“Immanuel. God with us. In 
our greatest joy, certainly. But 
also in our greatest sorrow. 
Most significantly, the birth of 
Jesus means God with us in our 
greatest need.
PASTOR ALAN SIMPSON
Sluggctt Mcmorinl Baptist 
Church will start the new year 
with a new pastor.
Continued on Page A9
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
RON & THERESA SCHWAB
TRY US FOR A MONTH
If you don't nSMiThe difference 
from our personalized service 
and the care we take, wo wiil 
discontinue your service after the 
first month, ^ A,
If you wish to continue service,
the first month Is . ^ 'LHLl., ■,
Please take advantage of our 
fritmdly courteous service, wo 
kiiov/yoLrilbc plcacantly Durpris
Od.'' / \ :V
Sincerely yours
II
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Chrhfmmes remembered
Continued from Page A8 
He’s Alan Simpson, born in 
Scotland, who previously served 
in Castlegar, B.C..
Simpson and his wife Kathy 
have two daughters, Marie and 
Celeste.
A CHRISTMAS LESSON
“The year was 1978 and it 
was Christmas Eve. Some peo­
ple do their last minute shopp­
ing — 1 had all of mine yet to 
do.
“But why? 1 asked myself. 
Why bother with all these gifts 
and presents. What was 
Christmas all about anyway?
“Commercialism! Buy this, 
buy that! It doesn’t make any 
sense.
“Yet, on Christmas Day, as 
my family of four brothers. 
Mom and Dad sat opening 
presents, I noticed something 
different in their lives.
“Seven years earlier. Mom 
had given her life to Christ. 
Then one by one, each family 
member yielded to the same 
Lord.
“Christmas Day came and 
went, and 1 was unsatisfied. 
Then, on Boxing Day, someone 
told me the real reason of 
Christmas: God so loved the 
world that he gave his only Son 
that who ever believes in Him 
will not perish but have eternal 
life.
“I, too, yielded to the Christ 
of Christmas and found the 
greatest gift and .satisfaction for 
my soul, even if it was a day 
late.
“Then we would exchange 
gifts and thrill to the excitement 
of the children as they sat wide- 
eyed, wondering what would be 
in the next package they receiv­
ed.
“Christmas Day would find 
us at another family member’s 
home for more visiting and 
fellowhip and again on Boxing 
Day we .would very often visit 
with still another family 
member of have some friends
in.
“Travelling for us is very 
easy, but in Mary’s day it took a 
great deal of time and effort, 
yet I read that she ‘. . .got ready 
and hurried to a town in the hill 
country of Judah. . .’ to visit 
Elizabeth. A few months later 
Mary and Joseph travelled to 
Bethlehem to register for the 
first census under Quirinius, 
governor of Syria. The visit of 
the angel brought the shepherds 
in from their flocks to be among 
some of the first visitors to the 
newborn Christ-child. A year or 
two later the wise men travelled 
from the east to seek out this 
one whose star they had seen.
“So the aspect of travelling, 
visiting, and fellowship pro­
bably hasn’t changed much 
since that first Christmas. But I 
do have to ask myself if we to­
day still seek out the Lord Jesus 
as the wise men did on that first 
Christmas.




“At about 10:30 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve 1982, a car hit a 
power pole in North Saanich 
which put most of the area in 
darkness, including Holy Trini­
ty Church. Undaunted, 
members of the parish with 
family and friends and visitors 
gathered for the Midnight 
Mass.
“Fortunately, there had been 
an earlier service and the church 
was still warm. A member of 
the parish had the foresight to 
bring a large number of candle 
ends. With these passed around 
and lit, we proceeded with the 
Eucharist, singing the well 
known carols and hymns 
without the organ, which of 
course, required electricity.
“1 was reading the gospel 
story from St. John. As I came 
to the words ‘In him was life, 
and the life was the light of 
men. And the light shineth in 
the darkness. . .’ the lights in 
the church and surrounding 
area came on. We continued the 
service in the normal fashion.
“Many remarked upon leav­
ing the church, in the wee hours 
of Christmas Day, that it was 
too bad the lights had come 
back on. Others were reminded 
of the Christmas of their youth. 
The majority were impressed 
that the lights had been restored 
at exactly the moment St. 
John’s gospel reminded us that 
Jesus is the light of the world. 
He came into the dark world to 
set it free and give it light.
“May the light of Christ 
shine in your heart this 
Christmas and always. A Hap­
py and Blessed Christmas to all 
and best wishes for 1987.”
VCR
1st ANNIVERSARY
Adams Electronics celebrates its first year of business this 
month. I would like to thank all the customers who sup­
ported a new local business throughout the year. I now sell 
Zenith TV & Video Equipment and I hope to be able to ser­
vice the people of the Saanich Peninsula for many years to 
come.
Merry Christmas: Derrick Adams
3A - 9843 2nd Street 656-4351
PASTOR RON FREEMAN
find a stocking at the foot of 
our bed filled with candies, 
oranges, animal crackers and 
other treats. Leaping out of bed 
we’d rendezvous in ll*.e kitchen, 
eagerly anticipating what was 
yet to come.
“The living room was scaled 
off by a rippled glass door and 
entrance was forbidden until all 
had had a bowl of cereal. Hasti­
ly finished bowls were soon left 
behind as we’d press our faces 
against the glass door trying to 
Continued on Page AlO
FATHER DONALD MALSNS
Ronald James Freeman has 
been pastor of the Peninsula 
Alliance Church in Sidney for 
the last year and a half.
Prior to graduating with a 
Bachelor of Theology degree in 
1983, he worked as a restaurant 
manager and loans officer.
He lives nearby with his wife 
of seven years, Eunice, and 
their three children, Sara-Lynn, 
Rachelle, and Jeremy .
PASTOR GERALD MELLER
The pastor of Bethel 
Fellowship Baptist Church, 
Gerald Meller, worked as a pro- 
fessidhal photographer prior to 
his 20 years of chiirch service. 
He also experienced seven years 
in local government.
Meller previously served in 
and around Calgary before 
coming to the Peninsula a year- 
and-a-half ago.
Father Donald L. Malins has 
been in the Anglican church for 
25 years, the last five-and-a-half 
as rector for the Holy Trinity 
Church in Patricia Bay;’"
He has previously served in 
Salmon Arm, Trail and Vernon.
AC H R I S T M 
REMEMBERED 
“With nine children in our 
family, Christmas was always 
exciting, especially the 
Christmas morning ritual.
“We each would awaken to
VISITING & FELLOWSHIP 
“I’m impressed by the fact 
that there were a number of 
visits associated with the birth 
of the Savior because visiting 
and fellowship have always 
been an important part of our 
Christmas time.
“Our family gatherings 
typically began on Christmas 
Eve when the extended family 
would gather for a feed of 
Lulefish, corn pudding, mashed 
potatoes and melted butter, 
and, of course, potato Icfsa.
WE WISH A VERY 
HAPPY AND SAFE 
CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
OUR VALUED 
CUSTOMERS
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SANTA SAY’S SAVE 
25% OFF ALL LEATHER 
PURSES
CLOSED CHRISTMAS & BOXING DAY
•Tjown Squa'ie SkoeS^
Christmases remembered
DISTR8CT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
District of North Saanich is accepting applications 
from persons interested in serving on the Advisory 
Planning Commission.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mr. 
R.R. O’Genski, Administrator, District of North 
Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney. 
B.C., V8L 4C1, no later than December 31,1986.
Appointments will be made at the January 5, 1987 
meeting of Council.







9767 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C.
SFGCUiLS
Continued from Page A9 
get a glimpse under the tree. It 
was to no avail, however, as the 
rippled glasss distorted 
everything into a colorful col­
lage.
“Finally Dad would open the 
door. We’d tumble excitedly in­
to the room and begin searching 
for those gifts bearing our 
name.
“After a traditional speech 
on the economies of the past 
year and the differing sizes of 
gifts not reflecting how much or 
little we were loved. Dad would 
pass out the gifts, much to our 
delight.
“As you observe your 
Christmas this year, perhaps all 
you can see is a collage of lights, 
business, frustration, maybe 
even loneliness, i encourage you 
to stop and discover afresh the 
excitement and joy of this 
season.
“Delight in the reason for 
Christ’s birth; forgiveness of sin 
and peace with God.
“For unto us is born a 
Savior, Christ the Lord!
00 PUB
‘Always good and 
getting better”




Don’t miss the traditional 
way of bringing in the New 












MONDAY^ TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 




2215 Canoe Cove Rd- x 
656-3498
CREATIVE OCCASIONS
• CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES
• CHOCOLATE and CANDY MAKING SUPPLIES
• PAN RENTALS
• WEDDING CAKE RENTALS
• CAKE TOPPERS, PILLAR, STYRO
• WEDDING STATIONERY and ACCESSORIES
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
CAKE DECORATING AND 
CHOCOLATE MAKING CLASSES
3560 Blanshaid St. In Saanich Plaza 
PHONE: 388-591
SCOTT’S SHOE WORLD
CHILDRIEM’S AND ADULT SHOES
BUSTER BROWN SAVAGE
Come in and compare ,,. good quality 
good service, good smiles!
(FORMEnUY BEOmXtK SHOES)
N(3W 2 STOREB TO SERVE YOU
SAANICH PLAZA 38W912 GORGE CENTRE 388-9555
SERVING
GREAT
CHINESE AND0 O TEMPORARY 
' - DISHES
r in an Uptown Groove
r -‘.r./ . • ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
381-4855 SAANICHPI.AZA
B.H. Rowbottom fil Associates Ltd. 
COMPETITIVE HOMEOWNERS RATES 
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811 VERNON AVE. SAANICH PLAZA
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/' S31VOTON AVE, ni CAAfllCtI PLAZA '
Now Accflptlng Consignment AHi 388-9334 
1/2 PRICE SALE
HALLMARK. CHRISTMAS ITEMS '
, , ■ StArtO'Dec. 27th ' '
REV. GORDON STRAIN
Rev. Gordon Strain i.s not on­
ly an ordained Presbyterian 
minister, but works as an 
economist as well as pastor for 
St. Andrews North in Sidney.
Serving as a temporary 
minister until next summer. 
Strain previously served in Vic­
toria, Vancouver and Fort 
Frances, Ontario.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
“Sidney will receive a full­
time minister probably in mid- 
1987.
“The congregation of St. An­
drew’s North is a hardy band of 
souls seeking to establish a 
Presbyterian presence in the 
north end of the Peninsula.
“Services are currently being 
held in the chapel at Sands in 
Sidney every Sunday at 9:30 
a.m.”
assistant pastor at Bethel 
Church in Regina, Saskat­
chewan.
SPIRIT OF GIVING
“A special memory of 
Christmas lakes me back to 
1976 while we were pastoring a 
church at Burns Lake, B.C.
“One of the members of the 
congregation secured the names 
of people who were needy and 
suggested we prepare' food 
hampers for them.
“Before he could carry out 
his wishes, he had to leave on 
Christmas holidays and I took 
up the responsibilities of 
distributing the hampers.
“1 particularly remember go­
ing to one home, the signs of 
poverty were very obvious. The 
house consisted of nothing 
more than an outer shell, there 
wasn’t any furniture inside and 
no signs of Christmas decora­
tions.
“However, I was overcome 
with the joy that this family ex­
pressed when they saw the con­
tents of the hamper.
“1 really felt 1 had been the 
bearer of a gift that could not be 
expressed and it helped me 
understand the value of God’s 
unspeakable gift.
REV. DAVID HAUSER
Rev. David Hauser pastored 
churches in Revelstoke, Burns 
Lake and Fernie before coming 
to Sidney Pentecostal Church 
two years ago.
Hauser, who has done church 
work for ! 7 years, was also the
REV. DAVID MCALISTER
Rev. David McAlister, who 
became pastor at Oldfield Road 
Gospel Chapel just two months 
ago, is following in his father’s 
footsteps.
McAlister’s father was also a 
minister in Alberta, -where the 
new pastor was raised and 
lucated.
McAlister spent three years 
each as pastor in the Alberta 
towns of Pincher Greek and 
Burdett, and spent the last six 
years serving in Golden, B.C.
SPECIAL MEMORIES 
“Could it be that childhood 
Christmas memories are the
best? As a youngster about five 
or six years of age, 1 had placed 
my Christmas “order” with 
Mom and Dad for a pair of 
skates. I can recall now the 
agony of waiting and wondering 
if there would be skates for rne 
at Christmas.
“For a small boy, there were 
long days that dragged past, 
while nothing happened; what 
could only have been a few days 
seemed like years! But 
Christmas finally did arrive.
“1 can still taste the excite­
ment 1 felt as I discovered that I 
had actually received my own 
pair of skates. Not having ice 
immediately available, those 
skates were on and off of my 
feet several limes right there in 
the living room and threatened 
the destruction of mother’s 
carpet, which narrowly escaped 
being cut through by the blades.
“This is just one small inci­
dent out of the life of an in­
dividual, yet many similar 
events will be occurring in the 
lives of young children all over 
the world.
“Children, with their 
uninhibited enthusiasm, and the 
giving of gifts have both played 
important parts in the celebra­
tion of the Christmas season.
“And rightly so, for 
Christmas is the occasion that 
we honor the giving of God’s 
only Son, who came to this 
world as a baby to become the 
Saviour of mankind.
“. . .And she shall bring 
forth a son, and thou shall call 
his name Jesus: for he shall save 




Since no date is given in the 
Bible as to the time of Christ’s 
birth, in the early days of Chris­
tianity Christmas as we know it 
did not exist. Around the end of 
December the old Roman 
festival of Saturnalia was 
celebrated in gay revelry.
The days had been growing 
shorter and shorter but now 
they were growing longer. It 
was a time of rejoicing because 
of spring’s certain approach. 
Hence the Church decided to 
transform the pagan festival 
rather than try to abolish it. The 
aheient practices were in­
corporated into Christianity 
an d giVen Chi r s t ian 
significance. The Roman Chris­
tians were persecuted and even 
put to death for observing 
Christes Masse (Mass of 
Christ).
The Emperor Diocletian in 
the year 303 ordered churches to 
be burned where Christmas was 
being celebrated. Later 
Emperor Constantine allowed 
the festivals to be celebrated. 
The celebration of Christmas 
soon became an established 
custom.
LADIES FINE QUALITY aomm AND ACCESSORIES
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In history
The use of decorations made 
from evergreens was originally a 
pagan custom in the Roman 
festival of Saturnalia.
The evergreens were thought 
of as a symbol of immortality 
and worshiped since they were 
always green and thought to 
possess magical powers.
The early Church forbade the 
use of evergreens but since it 
was a deep-rooted tradition the 
ban was ignored. Evergreens 









LADIES FINE QUALITY 
IMPORTED & CANADIAN 
CLOTHING
ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE 
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Horrop votes for developer
“It appears the developer of 
Eagle Ridge Estates (on Wain 
Road) was given a gift of ap­
proximately $30,000 based oh 
present bylaws,’’ said Aid. 
Eugene Bailin after North 
Saanich council voted Dec. 15 
to grant Ed Wenzel a watermain 
exemption on a portion of the 
property.
Mayor Lloyd Harrop cast the 
pivotal vote in favor of the mo­
tion. Aids. Linda Michaluk, Gil 
Soellner and Bailin opposed the 
motion.
Under Bylav/ 328, an amend­
ment to the North Saanich 
building bylaw, a permit appli­
cant must extend a watermain 
the full length of his property.
Municipal engineer Igor 
Zahynacz said the amendment 
is designed so that “if every 
owner extended the water line 
the full frontage of his lot, the 
next person, in order to have 
service, would simply have to 
extend the length of his lot.’’
Wenzel applied to have a por­
tion between Alder and Lit-
LLOYD HARROP
tlewood Roads exempted.
Zahynacz recommended the 
exemption because that area 
would not be used by the 75- 
townhouse Eagle Ridge 
development.
■ “We should get that line,” 
Bailin argued. “1 don’t agree
with the exemption.”
At the same time, council ap­
proved Wenzel’s application for 
a cost-sharing scheme with the 
municipality to increase the size 
of the remaining pipe on the 
development from 150 to 200 
millimeters so neighboring areas 
can also link to that system.
Wenzel is eligible for a cost­
sharing program because the 
smaller size pipe is the minimum 
size his development requires. 
The municipality can only en­
force the minimum needed.
North Saanich has to pay the 
$25,000 cost difference based 
on the estimate by Wenzel’s 
engineer, Peter Gericke. 
However, Zahynacz was 
ordered to work out an 
equitable agreement.
Council voted in favor of the 
cost-sharing program because 
the larger pipes could be used to 
service Deep Cove in case of a 
malfunction in the existing 
system.
Soellner and Michaluk were 
against the motion.
Merry Christmas
WE’VE SLASHED ^150 OFF OUR 
MEMBERSHIP ENTRANCE FEE!
What a perfect Christmas Gift ... we only have 50 memberships available and 
only until Jan. 15th. All memberships include full use of our facilities, including 
golf, weight training, sauna, tanning and total fitness. We also have a full prac­
tice fairway.
CALL US TODAY
ARDIVIORE GOLF & FITNESS CLUB
^^930 Ardmore Drive, Sidney 656-4621, 656-7131
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on all purchases 
plus free delivery 
In Town of Sidney
.iSSSl^Wsii
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
When the Queen stopped 
for tea with a Review reporter 
on Saturday, she brought her 
own herbal tea bags.
• Sidney children took a se­
cond look, and then gaped in 
astonishment as The Royal 
Tour made it’s way down 
Beacon Avenue.
Her Majesty paused lo chat 
graciously with Inga Bender in 
Tivoli Gallery, and in Sidney 
Natural Foods told proprietor 
Cy Relph, “Next time, we 
must have tea.’’
Then she passed the Royal 
Bank and said “There’s my 
bank. Full to the brim with 
money. Just help yourself.’’
In fact, although it was dif­
ficult for many passersby to
di.scern,' it was not Queen 
Elizabeth II that turned heads 
on Sidney’s main street last 
weekend, but another Royal 
Personage, a breathtaking 
replica, Carolyn Sadowska.
For the last two-and-a-half 
years, Sadowska has made a 
profession of her affectionate 
and respectful portrayal of 
Britain’s reigning monarch.
She has used her uncanny 
resemblance to the Queen, 
combined with months of ac­
ting practise, in situations 
ranging from the closing 
ceremony for 40,000 Expo 
staff and guests, to a 
horseback monologue at 
Galiano’s Hummingbird Inn.
And royal family historian 
Hugh Montgomery- 
Massingberd described her 
version of the monarch as “ex- 
traordinarily good.
HER IWIAJESTY’S REQUEST TO SANTA CLAUS was 
a royal blue Landrover.
remarkable.’’
In fact, the duplication is so 
effective, it’s a little unsettling 
at first. Sadowska said that, 
although people know she’s 
not the bona fide Queen, some 
still tend to treat her quite 
deferentially when she’s in 
character.
“It’s very nice,’’ she said, 
deadpan.
Sadowksa has to overcome 
an 18-year age difference in 
order to capture Queen 
Elizabeth, and says “I’m more 
like the Canadian dollar bill or 
the stamp.’’
A paler skin and a higher 
pitched voice are two key 
changes she must make.
Surprisingly, especially after 
you have seen her in character, 
the Victoria woman does not 
have a professional acting 
background. Instead, she has 
spent much of her life as a 
visual artist and teacher.
Sadowska grew up as part 
of an English-speaking family 
in Quebec, and perhaps 
because they belonged to a 
cultural minority, they felt a 
strong bond with the royal 
family.
“They were the closest peo­
ple to me besides my im­
mediate family,’’ she said.
But Sadowska didn’t know 
how close she would get to 
royalty, until, after a rich and 
varied life including art school 
in Liverpool, England and 
teaching English as a second 
language in isolated Northern 
towns, she took an improvisa- 
tional acting course three years 
ago.
She developed her portrait 
of Queen Elizabeth II as a 
final project for the class, and 
it was such a hit she began a 
“difficult apprenticeship’’, 
spending hours daily practis­
ing the Queen’s walk, her 
wave.
It was the Victoria resident’s; 
numerous appearances at Ex­
po 86 that gave her the nation­
wide exposure and built on her 
;SUCCessc.-
Now Sadowska is working 
on a one-act play she hopes to 
take on tour, and says she will 
continue her portrayal as long 
as it remains a challenge.
She obviously has a deep 
respect for the long-serving 
and popular monarch. “Peo­
ple of all ages are very fond of 
the Queen, She is a very pro­
fessional woman with a lot of 
integrity. She has a strong 
sense of duty. She’s very 
disciplined; And she’s remain­
ed true to herself.”
Sadowska has never met the
revered British ruler, but ex­
pects she would find the por­
trayal amusing, noting the 
Queen’s sense of humour.
She recalls the time the real 
Queen was shopping incognito 
in a small English village when 
she was approached by a 
passerby who exclaimed “Do 
you know, you liave an amaz­
ing resemblance lo the 
Queen.”
“How very reassuring,” the 
Queen replied. ,
Passersby made similar 
remarks lo Carolyn Sadowksa 
as she strolled regally through 
Sidney on Saturday afternoon.
Later, in a historic summit, 
she inet with another Head of
Slate, Mayor Norma Scaley, 
who asked for her intervention 
in Ottawa with the town’s 
waterfront plans.
And the Royal Personage 
had a brief time scheduled in 
her itinerary for a visit with 
Santa Claus. Her Majesty’s 
Christmas wash: a Landrover. 
Royal blue.
AUDIENCE WITH THE QUEEN for Sidney’s mascot, bowing in hopes of getting the 
first knighthood bestowed on a seal.
HER MAJESTY HEARD MAYOR NORMA SEALEY’s request for help in Ottawa with 




When I think of past Christinascs I remember 
best the gifts that were not material. Likewise, I 
recall many exchanges of cooperation, 
understanding and appreciation throughout (he 
year with my clients here at the dealership. 1 
would like to say thanks and wish all a .loyoiis 
Christmas & New Year.
Yours Truly, 
Ross Wcllwood
Come In for some eggnog and let me .share
Shiflltig into hlgli Ke*r (or Ihe holl- 
dayi, we wjnl to with 41 our greil 
Itirnds and (Uilomert « It-rtiOc 





^ 108-2506 Beacon Ave. 656-2233
DONNA, GLADYS& JACKIE 
WITH ALL THEIR FRIENDS THE 
VERY BEST OF CHRISTMAS CHEER 
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS & BOXING DAY
strong, Stronger, Strongest — You Can Do It!
Weight-lifting isn't just for musclemen. It’s for anyone who wants 
better tone and slimmer lines in any part of the body. Call or come, 




2317 Beacon Ave. 
(Beacon Plaza)
Sports in DEviiUi
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New rec program available
Does your son or daughter 
want to become a ham radio 
operator or learn indoor model
airplane flying?
Or how about learning the 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
/ wish to take this opportunity 
to extend to my friends and 
ciients my sincere wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 









Panorama Leisure Centre of­
fers more than just swimming, 
skating and fitness activities.
The winter recreation 
schedule will soon be underway 
with registration beginning Jan. 
lO,1987.
Program co-ordinator Nancy 
Moyes said this is the first time 
the centre has tried holding 
registration after Christmas. 
“Normally, we hold it before, 
but we have found that people 
have their money tied up in 
other places then.’’
Some highlights of the new 
program include the addition of 
a parent-tot swim on Sunday 
morning between 10:30 a.m. 
and 11 na.m. for working 
parents.
For adults, the Aetna Canada 
swimfit program is starting up 
which provides opportunity to 
earn a bronze, silver or gold 
medal for lengths. Moyes said 
the emphasis is on diligence 
rather than achievement.
Another new program is 
creativity for special needs at 
ihe preschool level for children 
who perhaps have learning 
disabilities. Moyes said there 
has never been much offered in 
that area.
For adults, PLC offers a 
series of garden workshops. 
These include: vegetable 
gardening 1 and VG 11 — 
specific vegetables: your new 
lawn; how to raise and grow 
your favorite flowers 1 & 11; 
and fruit trees and soft fruits.
Winter program booklets are 
available at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre or at the Review 
office.
LITTLE PEANUTS learn balancing techniques on the ice in the peanut house







Halibut and eggs 
Potato, Holandaise Sauce
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EVE & 
CHRISTMAS DAY DINNERS
f YOUNG ROAST 
“•TOM TURKEY




with 8 special sweet 
& sour sauce
SOUP or
SALAD With above dinners
T w e n t y - f i V e swim me r s 
recently qualified for their 
bronze, silver and gold levels of 
the Aetna Swimfit program at 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Oumanding efforts were 
made by Lesley Watson and 
Tina Norbjerg who attained 
their silver and gold superfit pin 
in recognition of their ac­
complishment.
Watson participated in 60 
length swimming ses.sions in ad­
dition to 60 aerobic classes, 
while Norbjerg completed 120 
lengths swimming sessions in 
the given time period.
The following achieved their 
bronze level, which requires 20 
length swimming .sessions or 20 
aerobic classes: Terry Allard, 
Tas Allen, Gloria Boudreau,
Chris Drysdale, Jacquit Farris, 
Mary Hargood, Yvonne Kusch, 
L.J. Leckie, Judy Sj erven, 
David Smith, Nettie Smith, 
Irene Stevens and Penny 
Travelbea.
‘ The silver level participants 
' who completed 60 length ses- 
; sions or aerobic classes .were: 
Harry Beier, Enid Blakeney, 
Brenda Cairns, Art Critchison, 
Maureen Feltham, Wendy 
McBride, Sheila Rymer, Lesley 
Watson, Sue and Tom 
Weighman and Barbara Wood­
ward.
And for the single gold, Nor­
bjerg.
The aquatic-based fitness 
challenge will continue in the 
New Year. Registration begins 
Jan. 10.
Stelly’s Stingers senior boys’ 
basketball team defeated Vic 
High 98-54 in a home game last 
Thursday.
Stingers, who play in A, easi­
ly beat the AA team in the ex­
hibition match.
Coach Dave Tooby said the 
team is shaping up really well 
for the start of the league season 
in the second week of January.
During the exhibition seeison, 
their record stands at 7-3.
Top scorers for this game 
were: Gar Purdy, 37 and 
JatinderSunner, 34.
Stingers were rated ICtth in 
B.C. in A league basketbaJl last 
week, .said Tooby.
And last year, they tied for 
second with Claremont in the 
league. ^ '
move
BARBARA L FALLOT R.M.T.
is pleased to announce the 







Medical Services Plan coverage with doctor's referral.
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Once again the Hustlers 
defeated the Bombers 8-1 in 
ringette action at Panorama 
Dec. 14 proving it is the 
strongest team by far in the 
league.
As a result, spokesman Debra 
Caseley said the four teams will 
be reshuffled in an effort to 
produce more even play,
Top scorers were Carli 
Williams, 3; and Janet Imhoff, 
2.
Colleen Houlihan, Sandra 
Garland and Denise Soper each 
shot singles. Li:>a Jean recorded 
four assists.
Tammy Wicker netted the 
lone goal for the Bibmbers, 
assisted by Ali.son Bates,.
The Bombers went on to 
defeat the Trailblazer s 7-4 in 
local action bee. 17.
Scorers for the Bombers: 
Nadine Piotroski and Alainc 
Reiiner shot two ea,ch while 
Janinc Ball, Tara W icker and 
Laura Eastwood netttjd singles.
Kale Russell recorded two for 
the Trailblazers; Sar ah Russell 
a n d T r a c c y B a r n d a 1 e, 
.singles."' * *
Ringette standings as of Dec. 
17.
STANDINGS
P W L F A
Hiisticr.s 6 6 0 49 1,2
Bombers 6 2 4 19 :i3
Optirni.st Phillie.s 6 2 4 26 :n
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SAT., DEC. 27 OPEN UNTIL 3;3fl
Call the Sooter Studio nearest you
for an appointJinent toclavl
M*y your
|ili)ciii tit' kO (irral 
lh«l you IrciUiUrt' 
foruver (tic m*i»y 
wunilruuk mcniu. 
rlr» of lliU 










2384 eCACON AVE.; 
SIDNEY B.C. 656-7441
Our holiday sontlme|its are 
'automat Ic',.. a safe, happy 
and he,'Jlttiy season for one 
and all, You've been grcati
^IRENT-A-USED CAR




JO ALL OUR 
VALUED 
CUSTOMERS
LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
SEIKO-PULSAR WATCHES
20-25% Off
CHECK OUR INSTORE 
FEATURETABLE 
—SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF
Tuesday, December 23, 1986 THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Page B3
: 'Ci ‘
End of line for drunk
NO SPIRIT
Showing a remarkable lack of 
Christmas spirit, thieves 
unscrewed and stole every one 
of the 50 Christmas lights out­
side a Grieve Crescent home last 
week.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles said Christmas light 
thefts happen “quite often” in 
the area.
“1 don’t understand the kids 
that do that,” he said.
East Saanich Road and liit a 
power pole.
Steve Johnson, 21, was 
unhurt but was ticketed for 
speeding after the crash.
KNOCK, KNOCK. It’s open house at Santa’s place on 
Beacon Avenue.
ACCIDENT JUMP
Police Chief Bob Miles is not 
sure what’s behind an abnormal 
jump in the frequency of car ac­
cidents in Central Saanich in 
December.
“We try to figure it out,” 
said Miles. “We’ve had an 
awful lot of single car ac­
cidents.”
He said a number of the 
crashes resulted from driving 
too fast for conditions.
Miles reported three more ac­
cidents last week, though for­
tunately no-one was hurt.
A Victoria man was charged 
with driving too fast for condi­
tions after he rear-ended 
another car on the Keating 
Crossroad on-ramp Dec. 15.
In another weather-related 
crash Dec. 18, David Tarlit of 
Central Saanich hit black ice 
and went out of control, his car 
winding up on its side.
Tarlit emerged unscathed.
And the same day, a Sidney 
man lost control of his car on
■ Bradley Yockcy’s trouble 
started when ferries employees 
called police to report that a 
passenger erashed his pickup 
truck into two other vehicles on 
the Queen of Esquimau.
Then Sidney RCMP found 
the man passed out in the back 
of the truck off the Pat Bay 
Highway.
Then police found out the 
licence plates on the truck were 
taken, unbeknownst to the 
owners, from a Burnaby ad­
dress.
Then RCMP discovered there 
were six outstanding warrants 
for Yockey’s arrest in Ontario.
Yockey appeared in Sidney 
Provincial Court last week to 
face a considerable array of 
charges following the incident.
He was charged with im­
paired driving, refusing a 
breathalyzer, possession of 
stolen property and driving 
without insurance.
Judge Robert Metzger, 
ordered Yockey to remain in 
custody pending his trial, noting 
he had four previous convic­
tions for missing court ap­
pearances, as well as a convic­
tion for failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident.
Yockey will next appear in 




Bob Wheaton says a backlash against the controversial 
Saanichton Bay marina by the Anglican church cost his com­
pany, Wheaton Construction, a building job in Colwood.
Wheaton, a former investor in the marina project, still 
serves as unpaid president of Saanichton Marina Ltd.
The proposed 500 berth marina has angered local native, 
church and environmental groups who say it will destroy the 
bay’s environment. They are battling it in a B.C. Supreme 
Court trial next month.
Wheaton said Wheaton Construction had made the lowest 
bid to build a church in Colwood late in 1985. But when the 
Anglican church found out about Wheaton’s involvement 
with the marina, they gave the project to the next lowest bid­
der.
He said he was already negotiating the sale of his interest in 
the marina project when his company lost the church bid.
“It was a very damaging situation to the construction com­
pany,” said Wheaton.
However, he said he sold out of the marina for business 
reasons, not beeause of a negative reaction to the project.
“I still think it’s an outstanding project,” said Wheaton.
Wheaton said that when he sold out he was asked to remain 
as unpaid president and spokesman for Saanichton Marina 
Ltd. bccau.se of his long association with the project.
Construction of the marina is currently barred by an in­
junction until the trial, which begins Jan. 19.
* jtc
faielSds ebeer
Warmest thoughts and the best of 
holiday wishes to you and yours. We 
are proud to have you as our 
customers.
The Review reported last 
week that the controversial 
marina project in, 
Saanichton Bay was plann­
ed by Wheaton Industries.
In fact, Wheaton Con­
struction has never been in­
volved with the project, 
although owner Bob 
Wheaton was once a 
minority investor in the 
proposed marina and con­
tinues to serve as unpaid 
president and spokesman 




HAVE A SAFE 
& HAPPY 
CHRISirVIAS 
from All of Us at
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Christmas time . . . the toy.s, the tree, the 
heavenly aromas coming, from the kitchen ... 
the same kind of aroma.'? that come front oiir 
place every day» as wc prepare delightful, 
delicious food for your enjoyment.
We take this opporumity to remember scrvluR 
you, to thank you for that opportunity and 
extend our be.st wl.she.s for the holiday season,
Wc look forward to sr^rving you again soon 
,,, so please don’t drink ami drive.
Merry Christmas from v, 
the Staff and ManuRement
May the Peace 
& Joy that the 
Christ Child brings 














Pursuant to Section 26 of the ‘‘Highway Act”, notice is 
hereby given that load restrictions may be placed, on short 
notice in the near future, on all highways in the Saanich 
Highways District (which includes the Gulf Islands). Restric­
tions will be imposed as conditions warrant.
The restrictions will limit vehicles to 70% or 50% or legal axle 
weights, as allowed under the regulations pursuant to the Com­
mercial Transport Act.
All term overload permits are invalid for the duration of the 
restrictions.
The public, and trucking and transportation companies, 
should govern themselves accordingly.









If your Bii8ino68 Phono Numhor lo now or hao boon rocently chang- 
od, (ilnaso coll u& and wo'll run if frod of chargo for a period ol fhioo 
rtionlliB. ThiB aorvico llinltod lo Iho Rovlow’s Trading area.
C?ompany Nnrno Phono Mumbor
(twt) Agtia Soal floof & Chlmnoy Sorvloo655-1.114 
(0,'t) Dotllna I....... 1655-1323
(Iin Di's Barbershop................ ............................. 652-1545
(Op Eyo of fho Noodle Fabric#............... ........... . 632-1993
(oi'iFIraf-Taho Video ,
Productions.6D6-S038 
(03) Jan Noleori Gallery Inc..655-1600 
((.() 0ii»w'6Pet uUpplint.. .. ...,,,.....,,652-6524
(01) PianinsuinOftlloiy ......... ................ 655-1722
(Oi-) PonliiiulaPol Grooming .   ,652-0311
(dU) PlrjoUita.......I,..*.1.1.1..655-3133
(fti) Sidnoy Dog Grooming. . j'Wd-u(56 
(0.1) TheBoalar#l-KChango...................655-3101
.h .




The impaired driver was 
found weaving his car almost 
from curb to curb and barely 
able to stand without support. 
Judge Robert Metzger fined 
him an extra $100 above the 
statutory minimum fine of 
$300.
Michael Christensen pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving in 
Sidney Provincial Court last 
week.
Christensen reportedly told 
Central Saanich police he had 
consumed 12 to 15 bottles of 
beer, before he was spotted 
driving erratically along Keating 
Crossroad. He had a 
breathalyzer reading of .22, far 
above the legal level of .08.
Christensen, a 31-year-old 
roofer with no previous record, 
was also suspended from driv­
ing for six months.





GRANT, MARILYN, BETH, 
PEGGY, PATTI & GLADYS
Collector
ANTIQUE & GIFT SHOPPE 
2372 Beacon 656-36211
OPEN DAIL Y & FRI. EVES.
MERRY ©HRISTM AS
FROM ALL OF us AT
ILLAGE
SHAPING UP SANTA IS a heavy duty for young aerobicist Courtnee MacKenzie. 
She gets help from Mrs. Claus, Erica Mezger and Santa’s Helper, Wayne Hod- 
wood, in trying put Santa, played by teacher Dennis Lindoff, through a workout. 
Musical production of “Shaping Up Santa” played to a jammed auditorium three 
times at Brentwood Elementary last week.
Fire safety tips for Xmas
Christmas fire safety rule 
number one: Don’t try and burn 
your dying Christmas tree in the 
fireplace or woodstove.
Rule number two: When sur­
rounded by mounds of wrapp­
ing paper on Christmas morn­
ing, don’t proceed to bundle the 
whole load into the stove or 
fireplace — your house rnay 
burn down; or at least your 
chimney.
These are two important tips 
offered by Sidney fire inspector 
Larry Buchanan.
This year, after a record low 
number of investigated fires, 
Buchanan wants residents to 
pay special attention to their 
woodstoves.
^ “By Christmas, people have 
been using their woodstove for 
two months and it’s probably 
sooting up. If they shove wrap­
ping paper into it, they’ll have 
chimney fires, ’ ’ said Buchanan.
; By law, residents must clean
their chimneys once a year, 
more often if necessary.
Green and wet wood in­
creases creosote build-up and 
some stoves can soot up in the 
first week, said Buchanan. The 
problem can be compounded if 
people do not know how to use 
their stoves efficiently, he add­
ed.
Buchanan asks residents to 
inspect for soot and creosote 
build-up once a week by shining 
a flashight on a mirror placed 
under the chimney opening. 
“It’s the only way to determine 
whether or not the chimney 
needs cleaning — you’ll be able 
to see the coating.
He also urges people to hire 
an approved chimney sweep. 
The town of Sidney building 
department has a list of approv­
ed companies.
Another safety tip; for the. 
holiday season is to check your
electrical decorations,;; ,: ;; .■/ ,
2450 Boiicon Avo. G5G-3C33
Electrical fires caused by 
worn or defective equipment or 
carelessness are most prevalent' 
during the festive season. Fire 
Prevention Canada reports.
A checklist for a safe 
Christmas includes:
•Make sure the tree has 
enough water and keep it out­
side until you are ready to put it 
up.
•Don’t use electric light str­
ings on metallic trees. Always 
check for Canadian Standards 
Association (CSA) approved 
lighting sets.
•Check light strings for worn 
insulation, broken plugs and 
loose bulb sockets.
•Make sure indoor lights go 
inside and outdoor lights out­
side; mark their boxes ap­
propriately.
•Don’t put the tree near a 
fireplace, stove or electric 
heater.
®Switch..off lights when leav­
ing the house and before going 
to bed.
•Keep a fire extinguisher on 
hand, and remove the tree from 






ed guilty last week to sex- 
u a 11 y assaulting a 
Saanichton woman in 
August.
Underwood will be 
sentenced I’cb. 12 in Sidney 
Provincial Court.
Underwood h;id pleadetl 
not guilty in August to the 
chargo, but changed his 
plea to guilty minutes 
before his .scheduled irittl 
last Thursday.
FROM BEN, FAMILY a STAFF AT THE ...
OPEN AT 
11:00 am “Evorday 
Closod Monday




• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN





ivi / AP)'W J
FAMILY DINNER
• PANFniED PHAWN8 
WITH TOMATO
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN FMIEO RICE
• O.r-, CHICKEN WINGS
• 8*8 BONE LESS PORK















FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL..,
656-7023
101311 McDonald Park Bd. 
Sidnoy, B.C. VflLSXO




A dozen people have telephoned about feeding stations for 
birds — not feeding stations for Mary and me! How can you 
make simple ones? What’s the best chuck to put in them? 
Where should they be placed? Expressions of the widespread 
Christmas sentiments of sharing, I guess.
There is no need to construct an elaborate feeding station. 
For years we have made ours of old stumps, onion bags, and 
simple platforms with a bit of roof in case of prolonged rain. 
An old stump or log is hard to beat. Wire it firmly and ver­
tically to a post or tall stake in the ground and then, using a 
drill of some sort, excavate cavities in the viewing side. Drill­
ing .several holes in a tight circle will enable you to chop out 
the wood between, forming a larger cavity perhaps 3 to 4 in­
ches in diameter. These cavities can then be filled with the 
chuck to be mentioned a bit later.
Old onion bags, the net type fashioned from cord, filled 
with the same sort of chuck and hung from a wire, serve the 
purpo.se of a feeding station very well. Or you can construct a 
small, level platform complete with roof, and fasten it to a 
window sill. This type has the advantage that one can readily 
add spaced vertical spars or stucco wire mess which will allow 
smaller birds to enter while excluding the larger, greedy starl-
Dear Santa
I would like you to get me a 
pair of Roller Skates and ice 
skates.
Santa, how are you doing in
the North Pole? And how are 
elves?
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REPLACE THOSE ■ 
“JUST ABOUT HAD IT” STICKS
BUY ONE — GET A SECOND ONE#
OF EQUAL VALUE (OR LESS).^ |is
FOR . PRICE
mgs.
And what do you offer them for a sumptuous Christmas 
feast? Top priority must be given to plain old rolled oats, 
which you can buy in bulk. We would recommend that you 
mix the rolled oats with a few bread crumbs and any excess 
fat that you have accumulated, (not on your person, of 
course) such as bacon grease and fat rendered down from 
cooked poultry or a roast. This is the “chuck” mentioned 
above and it should be about the consistency of heavy dough. 
Very few birds can resist it. Pack the same offering into the
holes in your stump or log. Both this and chick stratch may bo 
placed in your jilatform feeder. And don’t forget that pieces 
of suet, nailed to the side of a tree or log is a great treat for 
many birds, especially woodpeckers.
Where do you place your feeders? .lust outside your 
favoririe window svhere you can enjoy what transpires. And 
what guests wilt you likely attract to join in your season’s 
festivities? Trim, smartly tailored downy and hairy 
woodpeckers, handsome jays, sprightly chestnut-backed 
chickadees, smoothly garbed golden-crowned sparrows, 
saucy finches, unconventional nuthatches who walk down 
trees, head foremost, perhaps a magnificant pileated 
woodpecker or two and dapper, dashing, thoroughly 
delightful quail with their jaunty head pieces.
Shucks, you keep the lists! A very merry Christmas.
TO RETIRE^THOSE;^^'''V
OLD skates?^---"- 




HAS IT ALL - AT THE BEST PRICES 
OFFERING SERVICE & VALUE FOR 16 YEARS
2485 BEACON 656-4393
We've been good all year, Santa m
Dear Santa Claus,
I want big Lego to build a 
house. I want some people in 
the house and a Tonka grater. 
Thats all 1 want. I’m being a 
good boy. I Love you Santa.
Kyle
Sidney
ask for only a few things. 1 
would like a wrinkles, slippers, 
a snow suit. Magic moves bar­
bie or Derek, of the Barbie 
rockers, a watch, make up, mini
cabbage patch kid, books, car­
ings and, cabbage patch kid 
bunk beds.
It’s quite a bit but 1 don’t ex­





Will you please bring me one 
of the rocker barbies I want bar­
bie. And a pound puppy barkie 
and a borwn teddy bear. A 
wrinkles dog. And some Lego. 





A SPECIAL LAST 
MINUTE GIFT IDEA 





Can I pleas have funny faces. 




P.S. Can I please have 
Metroplex
Dear Santa
My name is Kevin. I an 9 
years old I have been a good 
boy for Chrismas I would like 
to have a telescope to look at 
the stars. 1 went to the Obser­
vatory and looked at Jupiter 
and a cluster of stars.
from Kevin 
Sidney
Dear Santa Clause 
My name is Michael, What 
arc you going to give Mrs 
clau.se? I am 7 years old. How 
old are you? I am good. For 
Christmas I would like to have 
Omcgasuprcmc., I am a good 




Sidney Association of Merchants beat Central Saanich 
Business Association in the inter-cominunity Christmas lights 
competition, said SAM president Marie Roscoe.
As a result. Central Saanich is hosting a dance in February 
for the two communities. “We lost last year,” said Ro.scoe, 
“so now it’s their turn.”
dn the residential lighting contestv judged by Barbara Bren-' 
nan and Doreen Trivett, first prize of $100 was awarded to 
Wes and Jean McKay of 630 Clayton Road, just off Kalitan.
The $50 second prize went to Dick Peralta, 2140 Skylark 
Lane while Dave and Sheila Jones won third prize, $25.
Both judges said second and third place winners were so 
close they found it hard to choose.
An honorable mention went to Fred Jessup, 2054 Piercey; 
N.E. Tuftin, 2074 Piercey; David Gatey, 2121 Brethour 
Parkway; J.A. Jones, 8097 East Saanich Rd.; Larry Orr, 
1645 McTavish Rd.; Wendy Gibbs, 10131 West Saanich Rd.; 
Len Harmon, 9651 Fourth St.
Roscoe said there were a number of well-decorated houses 
which had not been entered in the competition — particularly 
in the Dean Park Estates.
Guy and Nora Randall and Olive Dcincdeiros from the Vic­
toria Festival Society judged the business association’s lights.
In the outside lighting category, first place went to Victoria 
Airport Travelodgc, second i)lace to Flint Motors and tliird to 
Tanners Books and Gifts,
Bank of Nova Scotia won the indoor lighting category 
followed by Sidney Hardware and Dental Mechanic. 
Honorable mention went to the Royal Hank
The best window went to Sidney Home Hartlware. Gordon 
Hiilme picked up second and Sidney J'ravel Service third. 








PLUS WE HAVE A LARGE 
SELECTION OF OTHER 
BORDER FINE ART ANIMAL 
CHARACTERS 
"WE IMPORT DIRECT FROM 
ENGLAND AND PASS THE 
SAVINGS ON TO YOU"




BRENIWOOD VILLAGE SQ. 
7120 W. SAANICH RD.
A CHRISTMAS WISH 
WE TAKE THIS HOLIDAY OCCASION TO 
THANK ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FOR 
THEIR LOYAL SUPPORT DURING THE 
PAST YEAR.
MAY ALL THINGS THAT SAY PEACE AND 
HAPPINESS BE YOURS AT CHRISTMAS 
AND IN THE NEW YEAR
^0^ JlteC.
9807 Third St. 656-3522
D c a r S a n t a 
How are you? My name is 
Stacey tind 1 am 11 ycar.s old. 1 
linvc a sister named Jenny, and 
wc arc both excited because it is 
so close to C'hristrnas. I have 
been good this year and I will
^'WINDSHIELD
• REPLACEMENT
* ICBC CLAIMS HANDLED PROMPTLY 
•ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SccUcff GLASS ltd.
4-10019 Qalaran Rd. Emofflency 656-1313, 65G-!!377
%r} Thank you ,
j#: for your
v.'
'a''"W ''ill W’ 'q'*
,, ■ ■ w.'i;.; ip ■ .v'P'.',




much success in 
1987
From the




• TTODY REPAIR .SHOP
OF
Ti, i;',
* *■ •JE.F 'i'*'i ,iL ,'.i ♦r.'^».'.ir,i'
''' I '' ' 'k ^'"1, 'm ■ II 1 ^'ii' I It'' ’ ■ .1 . |i|( . , . . ■ -1- ■ , I ■ .1 1 I r
I iiM iuV'r'.'i. '! 'I ^Fi'iViiA
'Mm
Chevrolet otdsmobile ltd
May Ihe blessed pcNice of the Christmas 
season fill your hearls and your homes, so 
each new liay of ihe coming year will be 
filled with special ioy and contentment.
We have valued all our friends during 
many yt'ars of bringing you the finest 
qualiiy products. May we contiruie to 
servr* you in the future, because it is in 
pleasing you tliat we find our greatest 
(om|>i*nsalion.
Restaiirunl and Delicate.qscn 
2359 Boacoii Avo. Sldiwy, ,6r>G“4115
uiin Hi taiiiaHMilMil







COURTESY CAR OY APPOINT MENT
r
^ f; 6' s" V ^ ■ T«MnFTr ■ - V^wn IISOI v<.«n UT Kk
trade or rent ) iehnis CMV OLBS




30 Appliance Services 
103 Aulobody Repairs 
100 Autcxnotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services









142 Furniture for Rent 
, 130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening ;
55 Glass i
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale :
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
1101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
; 62 Music 
,195 Obiiuaries 
'■ 65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
■144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
:211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
, 75 Secretarial Services 
' 80 Signs
85 Small. Engine Service
126 Toys 
88 TreeServices 
90 T.V. and Stereo 








Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151. .....
: NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT '
Full complete and sole 
.copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, Is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as the Review by 
the advortlsor and in­
corporated In said advortiso- 
'monl shall remain In and' 
.belong to the advertiser, 
WARNING
No material covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
niny bo used without the writ­
ten permission of Island 
Publishers Ltd,
ClassHiecI
■'' and'" ■ ■
, Subscription
RATES
Classifld Rato: 1r>l insertion — 
15c a word, minimum chargo 
$2,00, 2nd and subsequent 
Insertion ™ I0c a word per In­
sertion. iriinlrnum charge 
$1.35, Charge orders by 
phono add $1.60 per ad, 
Box number — $2,00 per ad,
OAvt UMt. ASP MOtu; Y . .1.
BiiO yfili yOlii VISAoi MAfiK (ICASD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Annual
, In local iJieu
’ Canada,....... ,...$25
(■orolgn,...........      .,$40
i9 * CARPENTERS E(i in 19(1 MISCELLANEOUSIQ BABYSITTING l) 3U GARDENING lU AUTOMOTIVE iili FORSALE
holiday season or ofter 




   51/53 
NEVV YEAR'S EVE I Twill look after your 
child. Supper and breakfast. $35 per 
child for the night. 656-2084. 52/52
VmriATYslTNew'Yeo’rT’Eve', $25 p^o^^ 
child. 6K-JI9^^ _ 52/W
NEW YEARS EVE TarTTTliing iolook 
after your child for Ihe night, $35 in­
cludes supper ond breakfast. 656-9)76.
52/53
QUALITY WORK Reasonable. 
Sundocks, skylights, additions, 




A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 721-2888 anytime. If no 
answer please leave nome and phone 
number. 33/tf
PART TIME WORiToiailoble for semi-
retired person. Involves early morning 
sweep-up and gardening, 5 days per 
wk. Prefer Sidney resident. Please call 
Donna 388-6454.52/53 
SHORT ORDER COOK WANTED - part 
time, possibly full time. Apply in per­
son Homestead Cafe, 10025 Galaran 








EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rotes. 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.m.33/tf 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688, 33/tf
SOS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 33/tf
HOUSECLEANING, getting you down! 
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Coll DIRTAWAY 652-0644,35/53 
SPECIALIZING IN TREE SERVICE, hedge 
pruning, clean-ups, hauling. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton. 656-8730.
; —;  49/52
DAVE'S HAULING. Garden refuse and 
junk removed. Basements and attics 
cleared, before and after moves. 
Cleanups and gardening. 652-5020.
•'1 -V ' ■ /» ■. 49/tf,./.
CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques. 
Coll Rene Grouix. 656-9135, 49/05
TREE FALLER, 10 yr. experience, fully 
equipped, will take any chainsaw 
work, no job too big or small. Free 
estimates. Mike, 656-2157. 50/54
CLEANUPS, HAULING bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eovestroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722, Reasonoble rates.50/08 
FAST, EFFICIENT single mother ex­
perienced In housework, janitorial, 
painting. References upon request, 
656-9462.51/52 
HANDYA4AN HOMe ’sERVICE, InteT
ior/Exterior repairs and maintenance. 
Pointing, fencing, oovestrough clean­
ing, yord cleaning and hauling etc, 
Seniors rales. 656-0045, 727-6153.
,___ ^___________________________ 52/12
EXPERIENCED MAN will do profes­
sional Inslallaiions and consultation 
woodstoves, fireplace doors, melal 
chimneys and repairs, roofing gutlers. 
Mony skills and fools, Photto Jeff even­




HOUSE CLEANING, lost, officiont, 
friendly teams, dedicotod to Iho busy 
homo. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com- 
gijmontary (lowers. 33/53
TUTORING aIi ocadomic subjocis and 
romodlol aroos. Corlifled teachers, 
652.0749, 36/tf
THE '
handcoro for woolons, Pick-up* and 
delivery on Mondays $6/arllclo. 
$4/sonlors, diiabled. ()'.30 a.m, ■ 5n30
FREE WINE filler use, when you pur­
chase your wine moklng soppllo* (rom 
Sidney Nolurcil Food* 656-4634 Lowest 
price* In Sidnoy $1.25 a bottle for Lleb- 
fraomllch, 0eau|o|ol» ole. Boot the 
Fed*'and brew your own I _ 51/01
25 ACCOUNTINGSERVICES
BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
lo Irlol balonce, paytoll, A/P, A/R, 





Ropnirs lo All Makoa 
&ilVlociol$o( 





Me*! inNkem mii|or eppIlAriRe* 
4. (efthietetui*








6943 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 














' P.5 years experience 
Residential, Industrial- 
Commercial
nowlfing, Kliiciric Hoallno Rppnlia 
/Ippllnnco Ornnodionn









• Slumps* SowerSlormDrains 
• Sopllc Pftilds • Walorllnos 
»Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 


















• We load pkkuttii trailers 
MON.SAT a nm-S pm 
















SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic- 
forio, Saanich area. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimote phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) 33/tf
RO-IN CONSTRUCTION new construc­
tion, renovations, repairs and addi­
tions. No job too small. Free 
estimates. 656-8911.^1 /tf
FOUNDATIONS, 





HAULING, small loads, sand, gravel, 
drain rock, sawdust, hog fuel, cedar 
chips, bark mulch, topsoil, manure, 
loods to dump. 656-2157. 49/52
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688.^33/tf
COMPLETE GARDENING ’SERVICES.
New lawns, landscaping, clean-ups, 
hedge pruning, tree service, hauling. 










10124C McDonald Park Rd. 
off Mills Road
PORTABLE CASSETTE lopo rocoider 
will) built in AC. 656-5471. 51/01
ONE PAIR G78/14 studded snow tires, 
as now, 3 Buxton illuminated display 
cases, excolletit condition 289 motor, 
complote, can l/e heard running C-4 
outo tronsmission witir shift kit just 
rebuilt. 655-1264. 5i/5i
ENGINE ANALY'SER and timing light, 
novel used. Electric toaster oven. Coi 
blanket, now 70 x45', ladies dress 
shoes, unused size 7/\ 656-4068. 50/53
. 656-9293. 50/05
MASONRY
PLASTER, STUCCO, imitation brick ond 
rock. Cleon, quality work at 
reasonable prices. Phone Brian 479- 
0719. 40/01
MUSIC
IN HOME ORGAN and piano lessons. 
Procticol approach. All ages. Call Bill 
Kent ot Baldwin 381-0551.49/04 
MUSIC LESSONS, piano, theory, 
recorder, private or group. Classical 
and popular lessons, include eartrain­
ing, sight-reading, theory. Diana 
English. Guitar lessons, all styles, 15 
yrs. experience Toronto and Van- 
couver, Lloyd English. 656-1315. 52/04
PAINTING
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates, custom mde 
drapery olterotions, phone 655-1487 














COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA­
TING. Wallcoverings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will please 
you. Call for free estimate any time. 
478-8030. 33/tf
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR painter. Renovations also. 
For free estimates phone Tom. 656- 
7951. 41/53
RO-IN PAINTING 656-8911. 41/tf
SPRUCE-UP your diningroom, liv- 
ingroom, and kitchen for Christmas 
quality workmanship guaranteed. Dis­
counts to O.A.P,, Free estimates. 656- 
7087. 51/01
J PLUMBING 8t HEATING
BERTMORREY
PLUMBING ft HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidnoy
Phone 656-1580
75 SECRETARIALSERVICES
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE oxporionc- 
od help lor all kinds of lypiitg. Call 
Holon 656-491_ 33/l(
DDmifEWPING SERVICE^ 




nepaira id Lamniomia, 
C/ulniima.
• Hutqvsm* * Plon«»r • Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jaeobtan • P«rtnttr 
OPEN MON, TO SAT, 












* TUNK UPS * nnAKi'n • i.unnicAiTON 
• Tinr.a* DATTitiiiiLs 
. BTCUniTVMUt rLCtl 
• pnoPANT CDNvmmoNS 
• PHOPANt SALt.S frtoRtnvri f'Ait




















72 BMW 2002, low mileoge, Pioneer
om/fm, cibie fogs, webber carb. 
$5000. O.B.O. 479-0148. 45/tf
1978 HONDA CIvic. Excellent cotidi- 
tion $1895,00 656-8068. 46/49
1975 CHRYSLER for sale. Needs bat­
tery. In fine shape. First $400 lakes it. 
655-3064 Leave message. 49/52
1977 MAZDA ' POR SALE. Excellent 
shape. Orange red in -■olc'.ir. $2500 
firm. 655-3064. _ 49/52
73 HORNEl’ ' 'a df'' Good TelToWe
transportotion.’'$450. 656-9676 . 50/52
MOTORCYCLE
1982 YAA/IAHA 650, mint condition. 
Low mileage. Asking $1,800. 656-4483.
52/01
11 BOATS
HAVE CASH! Wanted 12-14' aluminum 







3.00 Gal. up to 8 gal.
^OLD COUNTRY 
esT rentals - sales
9773-5111 St. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5541
HOWE’S Tfll-E SERVICE, gonerol lolling, 
topping, dangurnui (too romovol, Ful­
ly iniurtirl. W»»'l| go owl on a lirnb hr 
you, 470-2553. 07/41/21)
SPEOAlIZING IN TREif WORK, tiodgo 
pruning ond fiaullng, Sidnoy, Hroni. 
wood, Soonichlon, 656-11730, 49/52
PCX3L
O.B.O _
PANDORi^/S CLOSW regr’ets thaT d^^^^ 
to several recent estate consignments 
llie Closet remoins full. No more con­
signments until late February. Sorry 
for any inconvenience. 656-6421 9783 
3i-d St. Sidney. 51/52
FREE CAfALOGUE! Ovor”^ unique, 
proclical items for bobies and thildrct^ 
under 7. Phone or writer your local 
representative. Siierry Dorman 656
7931^_________ 51/03
DESIGNED ENAr/lELLEO ACORN 
FIREPLACE witii inotcliing pipe, grott- 
and screen. Excellent condition. Ideni 
for cabin or family room. Offers. 656-
2108. 51/52
W/O LADIES ENGAGEMENT RINGS for 
sole. Size 6. Valued $850. asking, $400. 
or offers. 656-9462. 51/52
VIDEO CABINEf LOWBOy! maFm^ny 
han.dcoi ved, perfect condition. English 
oak end table, hand rubbed finish. 
655-i 714. 51/52
GENTS RALLY BfKE, 12-spd.. 1916 " 
fiarne. Almost new, must sell. $1'20
obo. 652-9489._________________ 52/52
APPLES! Poison free, 20c and 30c a 
pound. Oldfield Orchard, 6286 Oldfield 
Rd. 652-1579. Open from Tues. till Sun-
doy, 10-5:30 p.m.______________ 52/0:2
TWO’C78X14 SNOW TIRES, mounted; 
one set tire efroins, new. 656-6945.
__________ ____ __ 52/52
FOR SALE: professional packing boxes, 
large and medium. Range liood and 
fan, gold; carpet rods. 656-9774. 52/0:z 
1^'nOORA^' CLO^’^iT’^"open two 
Mondays. Dec. 22nd ond 29th. Closed 
Chrisfmos Eve and Boxing Day. 9783 - 
3rd St. 656.;6421. _ __ _J2/52
GALANTI FIO electronic organ, built i?. 
drurn kit, double keyboard, selectabto 
percussion solo and accompaniment 
Record output nnd headphone, jacks, 
instruction monucl, cascade orgon 
course, bench with book storage. $950 
obo f'h^>*m /'.Sb'-t/f-: bs//-'-oen 9 o.nr. 
ond5p.vn, S2/:.6
6" fCVClOMFN .-4,95; r edo! atid^toli,y 
■■'■/','certh j-l'6.5f}
: f.firisti'nu.s orrtrr.givtervs, eic. Fetrihsul.O 
. Flowers. 8512 West Saodich Rd, 652-
9602.    49/52
CHRISTAIAS BAKING! Watkins Pro­
ducts. Spices, extracts, household 
cleaning. After 4 p.in. Susane 656- 
5^72._ _ _ _ __ _
WURLITZER’s kFWBOARD ORGAkMone 
board is synlhe.sizer) new $5000.00, 




Antique and collectible dealer
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
ciystol, (utniturn, pointing, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewcHeiy, ulc. plus the odd 




general electric dryer, totally
rocondltionod, usod only o (ow man 
tin, $250 OBO, 306 6967 or plinno 470 
9515 33 tf
ADVEN'fURE OlLHORSEBACk, guldod 
trail ridos. Open yuor rounrf, Fortmnr 
votlon* pliono Rockliavon Ranch, 170-
"3023,..... .... ..................' .............. 'lO/lf
CLARK' ElsirERPRISFS, disroiml glcisf., 
9750-4lh SI., Sopor by 3mm. tnm|)oiod 
42%x50, 43V‘.x54, 46''^xn0, $23,50. 
2flV,Kl03, 30VixUl|Vi, $2H.00. 4mm 
24x67'/,, 2'2x67'/4 $24,00, 32’4x74,
34x75 $20.00; 34x6(5, !'34x76 $30.00, 
29'/ix94V4, $40,00, TiK'imo unlls, (loliu 
door* and lot* mot,3, 656 6656 VIS/\ 
ond MoHorcard. 37/|l
for fHE PERSON WHO HAS 
EVERYTHING; onu pi into IT polar bom 
rug, 0110 ftluKod wolvoiin,.', nno sluM 
od whUo (ox. 6,56-09115. 51/5:1
EXTRAORDINARY LADIES jonn lorkul- 
ombroldorod in florol palloin with 
molalllc Ihrood, BollocI chlnoiio slylu 
cut, import (riOm Monirnol, oiit' ->( n 
kind, Now tondihon, svas ,$'20U will soil 
199,652-0214, 51 57
, 6 PIEC?'dining' room, SUITI:,. toTtU.-
I>U*0. iU4,vi>,, find Iniir pmldnd (hnli-, 
wrouflhf iron, 5 (l, 43vtil table l<'(i ol 
tiloiiiud and polished a!:b, $500, 6D6 
67415 (William*). 5l/.5'7
BROCHURE CORNER STAND,
•dngtn ,,4 $:V3., ci.iv'Hii I '.imi u, *f.'/
mnuva swivol chair $25., dpuhlo iili 
mollrun $'25.655-3064, 49.57
ISIHETICIAN/DENIIST CHAIR (m sale 
TIertrIt' pm*/nr npe. I tX*“n /XS 
3(X.4, 49,-57
SEAWEED (for thu gnrdmt) t((tlivi*Mi I 
$7,00 pm Itag (Einrhaou I'ng) 
Dvilivmjnt (u,vr»d«y ctnd Sriim.fny. CoK
Col(4Hl 1-65;5-4422....... , , ,',a. 5.j
HAVE ClASTfi VVrtnind 12 1 t nlurttinum 
boat, p,iftli*?robty with ntulw and 

















lf»i all yuMi fHHHlffcall 
Wi:Si WIND WOODWORK 
658-0840
lOIHO Huv/oihnitk fikliioy
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MR. AND MRS. FRED STOREY would 
like, to thank their many friends and 
relatives for helping them to celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary and to 
make it such a joyful occasion.__ 52/52
' ° Real Estate Ltd.
WIN 51000.. c.U,,ca.e
REVIEV/ SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 




' ” '     CALLS
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. 
All seven words are linked to the same 'heme — take the let­




@ I d] m HI 0 [Gibn □ □ □ □ □




DOBSON: Dr. H. Lionel, of Sidney,
formerly of Grande Prairie, Alta., 
passed away peacefully on December 
13, 1986, aged 70. Survived by his lov­
ing wife Mardi, three sons ond 
daughters-i.i-law, Neil and Sharon, 
Gordon and Sally and lean and 
Patricio, three grandchildren Aaron, 
Fraser and Cassidy, also his sisters 
Rosomond Wilson and Pat Rault, 
nieces, nephews and friends. Dr. Dob­
son wos a well loved and respected 
pioneer physicion and surgeon in 
Beaver Lodge and Grande Prairie for 
25 years, before settling into proctice 
in Sidney until his retirement in 1982. 
Memorial service was held Tuesdoy, 
December 16 at 2 p.m. in St. Paul s 
United Church, 2410 Malaview Dr., 
Sidney. Rev. H. Pratt officiated. 
Cremation. In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Heart Fund. Ar­
rangements through the MEMORIAL 
SOCIETY of B.C. and FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES. 52/52
May you have a
S
 Merry Christmas <S






Drop your ontry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
LEGAL
rtJOTICES




2312 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
8 adult orientated townhouses, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, heatilator 














□ I am a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.




Dec. 10 winner was J.W. Ball 
of Bradley Dyne in Sidney. 
Not being a subscriber the 
$20 bonus could not be 
awarded.
Correct answers were: 
Growl, Feline, Whisker, 
Wildlife, Roaring, Jungle, 
Sports, Leopard.






NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN to 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
DONALD McNAUGHTON 
WISHART, deceased, who died 
on August 28,1986, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executrix at c/o 
Sigaiet, Maguire & Cole, 2743 
— 30th Street, Vernon, British 
Columbia, before the 12th day 
of January, 1987, after which 
date the Executrix will 
distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which it has notice. 
June Marion Wishart 
BY: Sigaiet, Maguire & Cole 
Barristers & Solicitors 
2743 — 30th Street 







SPACIOUS well-maintained lop floor condominium. 
Large west-facing balcony has sliding doors from L/R 
and D/R and lots of room for patio gardening. Fridge & 
Stove included. $39,900.
For Free Market Evaluation of your 
home, Information on homes for 
sale In your price range. No obliga­
tion, call. . .
MARY BROWN 652-0707 
ARBUTUS RLTY. 652-4488
ACCESSIBLE GROUND FLOOR condominium, 
close to the ocean and bus route. Bright and cheery 







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
FOR THE SPACE CONSCIOUS family of today, 
there’s room to spare in this 2840 sq.ft, home. 4 
bedrooms, 2 five piece baths, a master bedroom suite 
and a superb electric or wood fired hot water heating 
system constructed to last and designed to be lived in. 
Located on nearly Yz acre close to Dean Park. 
$140,000.
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­








Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COI^IMG EVENTS 
SAMNOUNCES^EMTS
FOUR ROOM SCHOOL with gym, on 1 
acre property, Sidney area. Phone 656- 
0717. 50/53
BY OWNER Saanichton, spacious 4 
bdrm. house, 2 baths, full basement, 
sundeck, immaculate inside and out. 
Spt on 3rd acre pleasant view. Im­




Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler ,
558-5235
INVEST IN LAND, '/■> mile from the 
Panorama; 1 lot >.531 dcres and 1 lot 
.531 acres $31,000 on 1.08 acres and 
.5.31 acres fsub p.-lpfs). 2 zone $90,000. 
Ask for viewing 656-6011 ■ 51/52
COUNTRY ACRES - Arbutus trees, seclusion & a 
relaxed way of life. Call today for details on North 
Saanich acreage. $38,000-$45,500. .
WEST COAST CONTEMPORARY - custom 3 
bedroom cedar home with versatile & appealing floor 
plan. Situated on a level sunny acre and adjoining 40 
acres of parkland. $123,900.
656“~1151
HANDCRAFTED RANCHER - trailing vines, skyblue 
tiles, vaulted ceilings, secluded patios, brick floored 
solarium . . . this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home spells 
CHARM from the moment you step in the door. One of 
a kind and priced to sell. $109,000.
CENTURY21 - ' rSAANIGH PENINSULA realty LTD. « 030 ylO S
WOOD
HEAT
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD seasoned fire
$110.00, seasoned alder $100.00. All 




FIREWOOD CUT to order phono 656- 
4213. 45/53
FIREWOOD, split and delivered 656- 
3157. 49/52
RAVEN FIREWOOD SOs”. 6M-9603.
51/01
FISHER WOOD STOVE and 13'/i (I.
pipe, $500. 6S6-8759.______ ^_____
FOR YOUR firewood needs call Mike 
and Todd, 479-6783.__________  -52/52
PRIZES SO FAR 
®102,000 for local 
charities so far
NEW HOURS —1st 




3rd St. & Sidney 
(Bingo Bucks now 





Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $129 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
AyTpMOILVE„.
Biiy/loase any truck or RV. 
Nothing down OAC, l-TL 
9000 v4th conlracl. VVe deli­
ver. Call Dob Langslad or 
Tom Morgan collect 464- 
0271. loll (reo 1-800-242- 
FORD D.l. 5231.
i GROCERIES, S^EAT& PRODUCE
WINKLER MANITOBA STYLE FARMER
sousogo. Boko, fry, microwovo. Best 
sausage onywhoio. Order now for 
Chrlstmos, Hank 652-1724...... ..
42 FURNITURE
LAST CHANCE Xmoi Gill only Ihroe
loll. Mnndcrallod coder chests. $18*!'. 
eSH Dovol, 470-01'ih, 478-4234^ Si r 52
144 PETS a LIVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL PUPPIES, Springer Spaniels
L/W top blood linos. Phono 656-4403.
' , J9/52
FOUR (>NARIE5, $20; two budgies, 
$20; two cockntlols, $30; two blue front 
Amaron parrots, $1,000; borobock 
saddle, $35; 16" English soddle, $250; 
15" Wiilern soddle. $300, 653-2975.
52/02
PERSONALS
SANCHA HALL Flea Morkot every Sun­
day. For fables and Info. 656-4523,
^ 41/If
THE filENDUist'U CASH BINGO 
on thfr Soonith Poninsulo hoppomi 
every Wednesday, 1 p.m. and? p.m. ol 
Ihe Seniors Centro beside tfio library 
on Clarke Rd In Qrnnlwood Day. 46/53
ANNOUNCm^^ Li'rE-j iME COOKWARE 
ceproscintallvo now serving old or now 
Llfellmo sots. Plione 303-56411 anytlmo.
49/57
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Wesloni 
Square Dance Asnoclolloti collects all 
usod stamps, proceeds to Concor 
Fund. Lirop them off ol The Review,
50/If
PANDORA’S CLOSET fogrols that duo 
lo several recent estate conulgnmonls 
tlie Closet romalns full, No more con­
signments until late Fobiuary. Sorry 
frtr any Inconvenience, 656-6421, 970.3
3rdSl. Sidnoy. ..... ........
fjfliE FIVrOANADiAN POWER and Sail 
Squadrons of the Groolor VIcloi la oroo 
will be roglslerlng sludonts for the 
1907 Power and Sail Ooailng classes, 
Tliese dosses commence as ol January 
5, 1907 ol schools In Iho Greoler Vk 
torio oroo. For fuither info on dales, 
times and places please coll 303-6677
or 592-1995,............... .... ......... ....... 52/52
PANDO^'5 CLOSET will he open Iwo 
Mondays, Doc. 22nd and 30lh. Closed 
Chrlslmrjs Eve ond BoMing Day, 9703 • 
3rd SI. 656-6421. . 52/52
Huy/lnaso any gas/dlesoiiV'
Iruck dirfinl from volurno 
factory dealor. Nothing 
down OAC Fnr,v monthly 
payiTionls, Call Wally or Al 
McKon/io toll Iroo 1-800- 
242f_ORD, D.L. 8231.
Buy/loaso any gas/dlosol 
hack dll eel, Rangeis Irom 
$156 MO. Nothing down 
OAC, Wo dohvor. Call Gary 
or Mark (or immodiolo ap­
proval toil (reo l-fl0Q-24I!- 
FORD. D.L. 523.1,;.
EDUCATIONAL___________
Free: WaVguTde' to 'study- 
at-home correspondonco 
Diploma courses (or prosti- 
ions caroors; Accounllng, 
.drconditioning, Bookkoop- 
ing. Business, Cosmofology, 
Electronics, Logal/Medical 
Socrotury, Psychology, Tra­
vel, Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street 1(2002, 
Vancouver, 1 -000-260-1121.,
FQH sale Misc.________
4a''’pToduc(j case, 12' Dalry- 
caso, 6 UCN cooler, 6’ Pos- 
ler (rco7or. Grocery ahol
GARDENING
ving. D.T.S. cash rogiulors. 
'ull- ■ ■” ....................
10' X 10' Greenhouse $149. 
1000W Metal Halide $195, 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send 
$2, (or info-pack. Western 




Ptr^iossionai saiosporson to 
ptomnlo health relaled wa- 
lor products, Excollont ro- 
munorallon lot accepted ap- 
plicanlB, Sohd resume to; 
Sox '2451, Station R, Kolow-
Grand Miirquia L.S, A,C.
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crliln lln« 303-3232. Wa olf«r informa- 
llon, tuppeR «ed rafnrroU, 24 hour* a
doy. 7 doy» 9.wnpk.„„„„......
COUNifcLLfNG for iomilla# artd rti 
dlvldool* of all ogo* • torvlnij Iho 
P«nlri»ulo. Cammunlly CountoMlng 
Sarvir.o, 9751 Third SI., Sidnoy. 656-
tti:j4. ,   ,   .................... '33''"
is bvERiATIHd iroallng prablomii in 
your Ido? Ovoroulor* Anonymoui. can 
hnip ynii No duo», no wihqli-livr.. Coll 
Sidnoy 656'4353. -'D/"
CASV-OOIMO SINGLE ganllomori, 44, 
would Ilk* lo mool N.S, lady (or coiti’ 
(orlrtbtir rolollonrrhlp. Pli»o»» inply Ba** 
—..................
15 BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS___. h___ i__i___iLmiuuuniantMiniTirmiiui omiiiiinwxwimuiniin'rrTT —
D"ANOrlo” PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photogroph your now baby In hoipllal, 
at homo or tiudio, no chargn, Spodal 
packngoi avallablo. Ptrono 656-342it 




(ill, crulrs, power irunk 8- 
doluxo Interior. All colors, i 
$1,000 down, $323, per 
month. Phone lor Ott'«r ' 
hides - All Makes, 1:800- 
663-5742, 522-0626, Royal 
City Auto Lease;,
rionahlo rerftolo power Aico 
power sysiems can provide 
uconomlcfil oleciricHy lo 
cabins, homes, ranches and 
I'osoris. Cull today (or doa- 
iorchip Information. Pholion 
Canada, Box 136, Golmglon, 
Alla. TOG OnO, d403)G75-
2586... „........................... ... ........ .
Dlslrlbutora "lour mach­
ines" possibly ending crank 
iraso or hydraulTc oil 
changes tor any 8(/o ong- 
ineo. $25 Invoalmeni, An­
thony .Gopeman 
Calgary 1-403-258-1058, 1- 
403-tJ36'4l86 eves. &
vi/kndH, ' ^ ...............
BUSINKSS PERSONALS^,, 
Ideas, mvenlions. pioducUi, 
artwork wantod IfK proseiv 
lalion, exhibllioh. Nalional 
innnualinn Fxprrsllton. You 
produce, we market, bend 
sample, Inlormallon. B.M. 
niiilfilntliorr Reg d, 2805 
VVorbroufik, St, Laurenl.
Q11 J 'f", iri r H A f t ? M
' EpUCATipNALl,„,.,::,„;...
Oocornn an mictlonoer, Can* 
ndran champion jnsiruclors. 
Clas'iC'S stall Jan U ..3, 
1007 Jf/(<1,'tn A Md,ei>in
School o( Auciioneering Box 
94, KlUtoiy, Atberlli TuB 
?Pa. (403)046-2211, (403) 
HS'A55?8 . . ............
W k-ina, Two Ico macti 
inofi. Qaony Woodrow,
Courlonay. (664)3'J9"3434.-....
pFi'iUB, "Gratis’, ' Polo bup- 
pllos, Courrier nnd Ivon, 
Anton PoIck old Euro|io 
arlhls, Send $2. (or enta- 
Joguo, rolundablo with (Irot 
order, Tnrann, PHI Mon- 
do '
Save money on NalionnI 
brand vilnmlns and minor- 
ala, (Nli LIIo, Swioa, Quofit, 
oic). For cnlaloguo Bond Sell 
addroBBocI alnmpod enve­
lope; Golden Panlry, Box 




Your own personal spiritual 
reading on lapo by mall. 
Forty years exporionco, Lec- 
lures, groups, individuals, 
modllallon, past lives, lran.s 
mtjdiitm. Details from Box 
404, Socholt B.C. VON 3A0 
ut call (604)433 6493. _____
Singles Lino. The sensible 
allernallve lo singles bars 
nnd chance oncounlers. A 
liingkis tolophono cluh tor 
selocllvo, unaltachod adrrlts 
ot all areas. Singles Lino 
1-GOD-5683, ......... ......
SERVICES
Major ICBC Personal Injury 
Claims? Carey Linde, Law­
yer! 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
loau, Vancouver. Phono col­
lect 0-604-7798 lor Free 
How to Intormallon; ICBC 
Claims and Awards, "Wrj 
work only for you - never
for ICBC, and you pa^^ us
Hiring n"owI Construction
(aii"phases”). Drivers, Mncli- 
inlsls, Moohonlcs, Weldors,
Airllnoa, (up lo $32.G0/hr,j 
)3B2-37((308)3B' ' 00. (Wo khow 
who's hiring), Trohscontiiv- 
onlal Job search. Fee re
Apartment tCondomirllom 
rnanogors arrj noetnjd alla i.....................-.....
Qvet Cfiiiada, We cun train 
you lo fill those pooltlftnii In 
lour weeks, 00% of gratlu
ales now manage buildings 
-?.400/
Dates Galore. For all agos 
and unatlaohed. Thousands 
ol members anxious to meet 
you, ProBlIge Acquaintanc­
es. Call, Toll Free 1-800- 
263 (iG73. Hours: 0 a.m. to 7
p.m.
nEALjST,^E_.,„„.... ........
For" sale or tTndo, Prlirlo 
commercial properly. Good 
location Terraco, B.C. 
$100,000, Will consider 
trades (or nlrcrnff, lioavy 
duty enuiprnont, placer mirv
Llghllng Flxturoo, Western 
Canada’s largest display
................. id
They earn $000 • $2........
month. Toko Iho course at 
homo by correBpondonco or 
come lo the cinssoo. Free
Ing' oquiprnonl. (004)396- 
70,4-1. or. (6p4)30Z620L_____
only after wo collect." 
lalod OKIces In Campbell 
River, Kamloofni, Kelowna, 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Williams 
LakOj Nelson, PrInco Georgq.
fnAyir^,................. .............
li oil I n 0 h .am Wnsiii n g l on
Lodging; v/lnier rales, doub­
le occupancy $50, Canadian 
F u n cl s. B r 0 a k (a s t - s fi a s - 
ESPN, Coachman Inn-Park 
Mnifil • tinlh on Samisli 
Way, Exit 252, (206)733- 
8286, B.C,-(6p4)224-6226
Skiers; I,alee Louise, Can- 
ado's Favorite Ski Area has 
ski weeks (forn $09., mini 
weeks (rom $76 and Jarui- 
niy Spociala from $80, Res- 
orvatlons/inlormaiion 1-800- 
C0M16B.
pTacomenI aunlslanco. Call 
00 - - - - .
Sato, rent, lease/purcluioo, 
1000 cornonl block
WholeRAle an  retail, Free 
Cataloguoa avnilablo. Nor- 
burn LIqhling Coiitio, 4600
East HaslliigB Street, Bur- 
, VOC 2K5, Phono
" 081-5460 or write: B.M.T.I,. 
M001 - 700 W, Ponder SI,. 
Vancouver, U G, VOC 1GB. 
Ministry ot Labour approv­
ed.
conimorclal bullcllng on % 
aero, Basomonl sullo, Oil/
PIcadllly Hotel, 620 W. Pon­
der, Vancouver, B.C. Quiet 
Clean Comfortable Dudool 
Accommodation, European 
Charm sllunlod In Iho sha-
wood heal, On Okanagan 
highway 97 near river, Only
Mu non r.nifill Imrln r.eniil,
down of two glarit shopplnp 
■ " Tower A
$39,500, Small trade co ni 
dorod, 1-023-2749.
cornploxon, Soars 




Mofiifoal Milliniy Surplus: 
Workshlrlti $2.76, workpants 
$,3.D0, workbools $15. For 
caUilogun. send $2 (rriium- 
bursod lirst order); MlllUiry 
Surplus, Box 243, St, Tiino- 
Ihen, Dtieber;. JOS 1X0.
Yukon gold waflhlng siulco 
jIsbox, plastic with rnela, 
screen, I2"x16", IV? lbs, 
Faster more elllcionl than 5 
goPt pnen $16 Free Intor- 
mallon, write; Yukon Gold, 
Box 12*10, Clovordale, B.C, 
V3S 4Y5,
OABDENINp...................... ....
Curved 'glass patio exlorv 
nlotcs (itarling at $1,050, 
Hobby grootthiniaoB starUng 
nt $540 Full llr'.r> nf gieen 
botjsfl accessories. Call O.C. 
Oroenbnuse Builder a toll- 
(roe 1.0OO-242.O673 or wr ite 
7425 Herttey Avenue, Bur­
naby, n.c, VbFiRi;
Exocutivo Director rot|ulred 
(or CCNA national olfice, 
Toronto. Strong comriuinlty 
newspaper bnckgroiirul, 
Public relitliomi, coimmml 
canons, organ l/al Ion, ad- 
mlnKilraliori abillllos oasrm- 
tial, Cttoctive Juno 1, 1087. 
Write: J Bakor Peiirco, Box 
PHD, Alliflton. Om. LOM 
1A0,
Want lo rolirol 160 acre hay 
ranch, with all machinery, 
In htjaiilltul Biilkloy Valley. 
Coiinidor borne or largo mo­
lar borne trade. Box 413, 
Tolhwa, B.C. VpJ 2><p,........
SERVICES............. ................
VVANTEp;, ' ....... .......... .......
(ion't spend yom' 1983 quar- 
lurnl rn n.^u UOc n.tr.h.le s! I'll p,sy 50 eac , 
Brand new, $1,001 Mail to; 
Jeremy Day, . Box 80626, 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 
4L2. Other coins? 1-588- 
7/24.
Appllanr;*} norvlcn lochnl- 
oiatiB urgohlly requirfid, Top 
f.nlfU'/ pal't, it qurilitl-’.'i f-v. 
cellonl Okanagan relocation 
opiiorhinlly, Sohd company 
Need mimlior onu person, 
Chuck 49:?-57r>0 days, 49;i- 
................ .......
Experienced animal nuise 
(or small animal practice In 
Richmnntl. Please seiul r« 
Ruinon with releronces, to- 
lAtiil AoMual Ituspilal, 
6020A BliindnII ITmirJ, Rictf- 
mood, n C V7C IHB. Mail- 
od rr)*iiHna.’i only.
IniurodV I* rust rated? Call 
tmllt'Cl (or (roe fionsuliatlon 
0-730 8201 Major Personal 
Injory Claims. Joel A, VJorv 
or, Lawyer exporlunctul in 
111)1.1 y c.,cu.;, r,ir,f.r:; l/lCfi. 
Cnnilogoncy (fieri avallahlo, 
103? W 7lh, Vancouver.,
UNIQUE
Mutual Funds, Ratos nogo- 
tiablo, IBfbP M, bluecinpa, 
Gold Slocks,., free broch- 
iires-conBullalloti. Jotm Oor- 
don/L«wronce Nicol * 37 
years expeiiehce, lU'iuaU; 
L'in'GrCo'i6bleirt-s. fP-'.mV'fWi 
Weal Hastinos, Vancouvffr, 
VfiC: 3X1, (004)Ci82-l751 col­
lect,
Thn only way to roach more 
than 000,000 bornos 
tlirougluiut B.C, A the 
Ytikon with ono phono call, 
Vv/e'll place your art 
In 80 tiowsr-apers,
25 WORDS $129 
OJKImKli '
dassififitis
miEJ ciiU tkKs it all
Tf , l« V'’V. '‘i’'
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SCF cards
help kids
It’s been a big year for the 
Save the Children Fund on the 
Peninsula, said local represen­
tative Patsy McAvity.
She said she was “delighted” 
by this year’s SCF Christmas 
card sales, mainly handled by 
volunteers at the Peninsula 
Community Association’s 
P.O.N. shops in Brentwood and 
Sidney.
And Peninsula children rais­
ed more than $850 in the SCF 
Halloween drive.
McAvity said those funds will 
be directed to the “Clean Water 
is the Best Medicine” campaign 
in Honduras, Zimbabwe and 
the Phillipines.
Also a success, she said, were 
the two main community fund­
raising events; the Film Night 
and Mini Bazaar with Cy and 
Mary Hampson, and the Spring 
Tea.
She said another highlight 
this year was the visit of Joyce 
Chikara, the e.xecutive director 
of the Zimbabwe Freedom from 
Hunger Campaign. Chikara 
gave slide presentations to local 
schools and churches, detailing 
how SCF money was being 
spent in her country.
McAvity said she was 
thankful to many local in­
dividuals and businesses for the 









Local group slag 
for sick, elderly
oii Xmas momlag
One group of local residents cares enough about the sick in 
hospital that are devoting their Christmas morning to singing 
carols to patients in Saanich Peninsula Hospital, Resthaven 
Lodge and Sidney Personal Care Home.
This is the second year Peninsula Christmas Holiday Pro­
ject members will entertain the sick and elderly Christmas 
Day.
Organizer Denyse Turcot said the project emphasizes 
“reaching out and sharing youi*time with the people who can­
not be with their families at this time of year.”
The group will also distribute a small hamper of gifts spon­
sored by Safeway, Robinsons, Shoppers Drug Mart and 
Pharmasave.
Turcot^encouragp any interested people to join in the com­
munity service project.
The times and events are as follows: Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, main lobby, 9 a.m.; Sidney Personal Care Home, 
main entrance, 9 a.m.; and Resthaven Lodge, main entrance, 
9 a.m.
“If you want to touch on activities with the real meaning of 
Christmas — please come,” urges Turcot,
REAL ESTATE 
FOR REWT 212 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
ONE BDRM. SUITE, private entrance, 
near Royal Oak. No pets, non-smoker, 
suitable for single person, $325 per 
month. 727-6558. 52/52
BRENTWOOD BAY. Two bdrm. apt. 
Quiet bldg., close to all conveniences, 
$420 per mo. No pets, no children. 652- 
5005 or 652-1884. 52/53
ONE BDRM, APARTMENT, w-w, 
drapes, cable TV, hot water, stove, 
fridge, clean, quiet building. Occupan­
cy Jan. Ist, 1987. Phono 656-1673, 656- 
6698. 52/53
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS •INSURANCE
.OFFICE HOURS---- -i
Mon.^Fri. 9 om • S pm 
Saturday 9 am • 4 pm
-T
.MUlTirit tItlINO SHVICI I
The Purr-feet Solution
for the buyer seeking a well located & alfoidablo properly In 
Sidnoy, Hlghllohta Include Intimate living room with fireplace; 3 
bodrma plus don; fenced back yard with an assortment of or­
namental trees & highly motivated Vendors. At the asking price 
of $156,500 this Is the “cats meow”. Call today,
ANNENORBURY 656-2376
COMMERCIAL RENTAL, 
2428 Beacon Ave, (opposite 
Post Office) Approx. 1000 sq, 
ft. at $7.00 sq. ft. plus taxes, 
Phone 656-7141 days; 656- 
2358 evenings.
NICE SELF-CONTAINED SUITE for 
ro»p«ctablo N.D.-N.S. lady In Sidnoy 
oroa. Vory roaaonoblo ront In ox- 
chango for occasional light dutlos. 
Roforoncoi roquirod. P.O. Box 2351 ■ 
Sidnoy, B.C,, 52/55
COMMERCIAL RENTAL 2428 Ooacon 
Avo. (opposito Post Olfico) Approx, 
1000 sq. It. at $7,00 sq. ft. plus taxos, 
Phono 656-7141 doys; 656-2358 ovon- 
[njS;___ _ 46/tf
ONE BDRM. SUITE, Single non-smokor, 
no pots, $350 por mo, Utllltlos Incl. 
Avail. Jan. 1 /07. 652-5726. 52/52
SIDNEY, furnluhod room to ront 9601 
7th St, at Ocoan St, $105.00 put month, 
Includes utilities, Is across from park.
____  30/53
FURNISHED 1 D”DRMr“suifE7'“All 
utllllies, cablu, TV, parking, mold ser­
vice. Entrance to Dutchart Cordons. 
Maximum stoyrMoy $/87 $595,00 por 
month. 652-2234 or 652-1551. 43/11
SIDNEY, COZY FURNISHED one 
bedroom duplex. Quiet street near 
Beacon. Hoot, cable, ulllllloi Incl. at 
425. month. No pots. Available Jon, 
I /07 656-4845, 384-0060. 51 /53
SIDNEY; Rural. Close In. Main floor of 
house, Sunny. Spacious, Adults. No 
pets. $550 lease, 656-9431. 52/01
pie, Airport views, $400 por mo. plus 
ulilltles. 656-0532. 52/52
Montreal Trust real estate
ill
VITO-'l'l r ■ . •
PRICF RFDUCFO TO fq8,f.0(l,
W©^l kept four bedroom aplM level homo In good rosldonllal 
area of Sidney. Many nurnctlve fealuroo, largo oal-ln kitchen 
wllH built-in food procoBBor, tiopnralo dining room, Ibroo 
binthroutiii. New top quiiilUy lugu, plus much moru. Well land- 
BCnpod cornor lot. Stono nnd niucco oxlerlor. Price reduced. 
Asking fllfi,680. All reasonable olfera coniildored,
Olf. BILL MOSHER Roa.
38II-7MS MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD, 65G.7117
747 FORT ST., VICTORIA
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITES with nil 
utilities. Coble T.V., parking, mold ser­
vice. Droniwood Bay maximum stay 
May 1/87, $350.00 single person $50.00 
per month oxtro person 652-1551 or 
652-2234, 43/tl
AFf.'''AVATLABrE'''7o7'"Tonl'ors,'
Reasonoble ront, 656-3612 Norgardon 
Courts 46/53
LEVEL WLSE^ENf btlnn7T/8
ovorythlng included Avail. Jon. 1, 
$375,656-4264 , 50/53
duplex. Fireplace, fridge, stove. Avoll. 
Immedlotely. $625. mon. 656-4891.
.. ........... ;.....;..... ................51/52
THE LANDMARK bachelor opl., sound­
proof toncrote bldg, Adult orlonled, 
No pell. Ideal for seniors, $335. 656- 
5251, 51/53
worehouse, washroom nnd olfice, 
Roll-op loading door, good potking 
ond highway exposure, 388-4011 ol- 
fke, 592-6161 homo, $l/tf
2500 SQ. FT. COMMERCIAL of office
THREE BDRM. WEST COAST contem- 
orary home In Deep Cove. Large dou- 
0 garage, kitchen appliances Includ­
ed, $750 per mo. Avoliablo Jan, |S/87. 
Phono Edythe Barrio, 656-0131, Cen­




1970 V.W., 411, MxcollortI, cheap 
Ironiporlatlon, $700. obo, 655-1190.
57/52
BOYS lO-'spd,; girl's 5 ipd.; Phoenix 
alrllght hoorih stove, neor now; com­
plete Queen sire bdrm, suite includes 
mnttresi, 656 8878, 52/52
space on ground floor. 1st St, Sidney 
oil twllj rerd qnjsr port, 6W-.TO32.__.... .51 /S."!
FOR RENT) new ,3 bdrm. home on 
keslhovun OR, In Sidney, 1 Vi boilis, .5 
oppI,, F/P, corporl, References, Nd 
pets, |700 jser mo, For further details 
f ame to 104688 Rtiithovon Di, 52/52
STEREO
•peokers with oak stands, Yamaha 
receiver, toshibn turntable $450,, anti­
que screen, oak with cream moire taf- 
fsdo. Perfect condition 1175, 655 1714 
evetrlngs. ,W/50
If it’s News Call the Review
656-1151
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
SNOW CLEARING
In the event of snowfall, property owners and occupants 
are advised that Town of Sidney By-Law #353, Part IV, 
Paragraph 38 requires residents to keep the sidewalk adja­
cent to their property free of snow and ice.
The Town will keep major collector streets open and clear 
snow from as many downtown streets as possible. In addi­
tion snow and ice are cleared from sidewalks at intersec­
tions, parking lots and bus stops.





Getting down to brass tacks, we 
want to wish you every joy of this 
bright season. Our business is 
built on your patronage and we 
thank you for it!
SIDNEY 
2356 BEACON AVE. 
PARKING AT REAR OF 
BLDG-OFF RESTHAVEN
(NEXT TO SIDNEY TIRE)
CLOSED CHRISTMAS,
BOXING DAYS




To those residents of Sidney who have gar­
bage pickup on Thursday or Fridays the 
following holiday pickups will apply—
Thursday December 25th will be picked up 
Wednesday December 24th.
Friday December 26th will be picked up, 
Monday December 29th.
Thursday January 1st will be- picked up 
Wednesday December 31 St.
E.L. CLARKE, Director 
Works and Services 
Town of Sidney
\/ ►•Ah--. / \ f . ''■I'
•'7v'* '''fv •'i'*
May your holidays be tilled with Ihe sweet 
a[ti delights of a sugar plum world, where fairy tale 
magic brings happy dreams loalll
Merry Christmas
and a





jfC AND ALL THE STAFF
Golden Sheaf ^ 
Bakci7 ti98dl Ud.












CaA. CHRISTMAS DAY CLOSED
1795
BOXING DAY
FIREWOOD. Seoioned alder, $100 i 
cord, dnilvarod; %(t0 truckload, you 
pirk up. 655-1190 " 52/52
NEVV ikiiA /^kltckf clotrip^on extim- 
slon, adjuitable lamp, boxed. New 
114,88, lell $10,80.655-1174. 52/52
meat I Reaionuiile role*. Call 656-6793.
_ S2/53
» Steak a Prawns................................10^®
«NEWVEAn'5EVE
SPECIAL FOR _
A DELICIOUS SEA FOOD DINNER 
OF TWO LOBSTER, CRABS. PRAWNSUl- H D , r^
AIL OF THF ABOVE SERVED WITH SALAD- GARUCmiKAD
Ank Ik * Vir * ^ iinif A Tk * 'iw
M'jt:rFi:i ir.i j •* SV'
IHEmanagement ft STAFF
♦
$ iN iir lie iii ik ik' 'fr 'Pf "fk*
' . V 7 i-’W
H..




TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
LITTLE TRAIN THAT DID Last week’s Christmas 
show at McTavish Elementary featured six car express 
including, from left to right, Scott Grieve ae the 
engine. Jay Krieger as the coal car, David Oram as the 
cattle car, Adam Thompson as the passenger car, An­
drew Milligan as cold storage, and, last but not least, 
Andrew Scott-Moncrieff as the caboose.
Holly was a hit — so the 
Canadian Cancer Holly Sale 
raised S669.
The sale was the “greatest of 
the last eight years” said Kit 
and Harvey Currie of Canadian 
Cancer Holly.
Betty and Doug Miller 
donated 310 bags of holly for 
the sale, while Ellehammcr liy 
dustries donated the plastic 
bags.
Local Thriftys and Safeways 
stores helped out by letting the 
fundraisers sell on their 
premises, while Cable 10 pro­
vided advertising.
The organizers wanted to 
thank all the volunteers and 
donors who helped raise a con­
siderable sum to continue the 
battle against cancer.
The Council of the Town of Sidney will host an "Open House” on 
January 1st, 1987, from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.
The Public is cordially invited to attend and meet the Members of 
Council to informally discuss municipal and other topics of mutual 
interest.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686 Third St., Sidney
WEDNESDAY DEC. 24 6 P.M. 
Christmas Party for Jesus 
11 P.M. Christmas Eucharist 
THURSDAY DEC. 25 11 A M.
Family Eucharist & Carols 
SUNDAY DEC. 28 8 A.M. Eucharist 
9 A.M. Family Eucharist & Adult Baptism 




This is going lo be the shortest column on record, not that I 
don’t always have a lot to say, but that you haven’t time to 
read much right now. Actually 1 don’t have time to write 
much either!
Today I don’t want to talk about flowers and vegetables 
and such things. I’d much sooner talk about people.
There is something nice that I heard the other day, that you 
too might enjoy. We know a man that just recently lost his 
wife. He has been in the depths of despair, so mucli so that we 
were seriously concerned abut him. He is utterly alone in the 
world, having neither children nor even a pet to help make his 
world less lonely. We asked him to share our Christmas, but 
he has refused. Instead he is having a Christmas of his own, 
and has asked two other lonesome people to share it with him. 
Gives one a nice warm feeling doesn’t it?
Personally I think this is what Christmas is all about, this 
reaching out to others who may be alone on what must be one 
of the most gently loving and sharing times of the whole year. 
Is it too late to ask someone to share your Christmas dinner 
with you? This area is full of homes for the elderly, the han­
dicapped, and sometimes the discarded . . . wouldn’t it make 
your holiday eyen sweeter if you could give someone else the 
gift of your companionship?
Now a short true story about a dear little boy who happens 
to be my grandson. Last year when I took our Christmas gifts 
to the family in Vancouver, ! said to him, “Sweetheart, Nan­
ny and Grandpa haven’t quite as much money as we have had 
other years, so your presents aren’t as big as they were last 
year. “He said “‘That’s 0:K, Nanny,-'I don’t mind.” and he 
rushed away to his bedroom. In short order he was back with 
three twenty-five cent pieces, which he gave lo me, saying 
very seriously “Nanny 1 want you to have these.” He put his 
arms around me and said, “Nanny, the best gift in the world 
is LOVE!” Truly my cup overflowed, and my eyes too, as I’m 
sure you can understand.
Happy Christmas everyone!
The Real Estate
Professionals Extend Most Sincere
eosoits^rccfings
From Our House to Yours
_ ^ur entire staff joins in wishing you all a happy 
Christmas and prosperous New Year, During the 
past year, it has been our pleasure to assist you with 
all your real estate needs. Wo hope to continue to 
servo you in the fulure. And, if youVe in the market 
for a new home for Christmas, we have some of the







7820 Cantral Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
E. KRATOFIL —Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
Corner of Mills Road 
and West Saanich Road Dec. 24
CHILDREN’S SERVICE




8:CX) p.m. Christmas Eucharist 
. 11:30 p.m. Midnight Mass 
Christmas Day 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Eucharist
FAMILY SERVICE
7:30 pm Brentwood Bay United Church
CANDELIGHT COMiaUNION
9:00 pm Shady Creek United Church
Shady Creek United Church 
7184 E. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay United Church 
7162 W. Saanich Rd.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church








OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Assumption Sun.





10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860 
652-5025
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Cultra Ave. Saanichton 
CHRISTMAS EVE;
7:30 pm Family Communion & Carols 




10:00 am Family Communion
& Carols
ST. ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Corner of 4th and Sidney 
Service and Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
384-5734
SUNDAY. DEC. 28th
8:15 am......... . ...... . Holy Communion
10:00 am...................... Morning Prayer
& Carols




Moose Halt 7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Meeting 11:15 a.m.
652-3806
Ron & Eunice Freeman Vlfelcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th a Mt. Baker, Sidney 856-9957
“ ' SUNDAY 10:30 a:in:-Family Worship:
^■■/,andSundaySchopF 





Sunday Service 9:30 am. 11:00 am 
Sunday School 9:30 am





10090 W. Saanich Rd.
Sun. Service 9:30 a.m.
REV R. HORI PRATT 
656-3213 - 656-1930
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH |
g6B6-3rd. SI., Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 am, 9 arn and 11 am 
(Church School & Nursery ot 9 am) 




(Ml. Newton & SI. Stephen's Rd)
652.4311 , . .
8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 Holy Eucharist
A Sunday School 














2150 Ml. Newton X Road 
Communion Service ........ 9;30 o.m.
Family Service...... '*'‘•5®,?’"’,’Nuraory, Sunday School, 
Youth Qroupe, Bible Studies 




W. Saanich and Mille Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 16 e.m. 




HOMEMADE BURGER WITH 
LETTUCE, TOMATO, ft^QQl 
ONION. RELISH,






DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 




Cloaed Sun. A Holiday*







OPEN 7 AM - r PM Evory Day
652 1192
THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL 
COMBO FOR ONU
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• EQQFOOYONQ
• S&SPRAWN8
• TEA OR COFFEE
Inranlwewi Shoppliio 
Centre





BtOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. ^
WF’RF. NUMBER ONE («1)
Gall Us 656-5584
Alan Full Cuurae Dinner 
A Liinrheon Menu 
(Uki.ni.n r««<i Aiii.eiii.i m.mi|
# COURSE ETHNIC *
UKRANIAN DINNER SCIOS
ALL tfUU I.AN LAI S
hwwnmenil.rtl
7120 WoBtSsanich Rond i
652-9622 ^;S!^9S2-t3H,|




TAKF OUTS «afi.S596.7 
SIh A nANctiii Sldrffiyl





/‘"I ' V. A'.H ; V .i , ,M ;'\4, .r'’'•*'''> ’''
i ' '' v
1 >7'.' ‘ •-'I't'’''v'y.if
I ' ’ , ’ f











STRUDEL each KIPPERS 44« 100 g
FRESH BAKED
MINCEMEAT









SOUR- ■,1 . :






JUICE ,li?e*..:....:....... ...................  1 . ‘
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS ^ ^ 1
WHOLE KERNEL |0O0
CORN 34, mL ................................ P®
SCOTT ^
CHRISTMAS







MIXES 730mL  ........................ 9 j
MALLEY'S ASSORTED ' ^
POTATO €













CAESAR’S ^ ^ .
SHANDYor _ ®®^
,WINE COOLERS 365 mt... S ® ®
MISSION SAN JUAN _
FRUIT f^38








|, 1 |E» %3^ 62**4 0 r*»*m* t* I ... M n *. 1 f j» f M •
178
•OCEAN SPRAY ^ jl
CRANBERRY ®®(
SAUCE 330 mu ....... ..iSf®
McCAIN FROZEN
PEAS, MIXED VEG. li 38
or PEAS and CARROTS . N............. i
MCLAREN KENT JAR
OLIVES, GHERKINS. 













r'LJ C ET C C P"'Y
UnlZKloci 250:0......... .............. .
1“
r.FNFRAI rOOfLS INTERNATIONAL
' ' pMtt pi® ipyiii nrai^ '





All Thrifty Food Stores will be closed Christmas Day, 
Boxing Day and New Year's Day. We will be open 8:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve.












ORANGE JUICE 355 ml_____
KRAFT REG. or LITE
MIRACLE WHIP 1 litre....... .........................
ROGER’S






TONIC or SODA l^DaTosft
MEDIUM or MILD SLICED COOKED
- t'f/'fP
'' LOCAL'^:'-#i:‘‘ORADE-' ' ‘ ^ 'f BfQI
ikt , -i ‘
I-, >1’-:
MEDIUM SIZE
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